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. . . there is no fixity in nythical conceptsi they cone
into being, aIter, disintegrate, dÍsappear conpletely.

RoIand Barthes

It nust go further stÍ1I: that soul nust become Íts own
betrayer, its own deliverer, the one activity, the ¡nirror
turned lanp.

Ì,lil1ian Butler Yeats.

A novel is a rnirror carried along a roadr^¡ay.

St,endhal,

It is the phanton of our own self whose j.ntimate
relationship r^rith and deep effect upon/ our spirit casts us
into Hell or transports us into Heaven.

Hoffman.



I ntroduct ion

the Flawed Mirror

Patrick White, Àustralian author and recipient of the

Nobel Prize for Literature (1973), has published twelve

novels, two col.Lections of short stories and. four plays as

well as sone poetry. In his autobiography, Flaws in the

GLass: a self-portrait (1981) , he ctains that writing has

"indulged ny vanity by trícking nyself out' in Ì^rords" lrhich

have so¡netines conveyed the rrtruth.tr on other occasions,

he feels that truth "is the property of silence -- at any

rate the silences fillíng the space beÈween r^¡ords I and

over those I sonetines have control" (Fc 42). fE is the

incredible control of words and silences which has earned

White an international reputation as well as a solid
following of readers in his own country of Australia.

The predoÍìinant concern of the ¡naÍn characters in the

novels frorn the first, HaþÞv Vallev (a novel which WhÍte

despises and which he has deliberately allowed to go out of
prínt), to the nost recent, Mernoírs of Manv in one, is the

question of the rrdoubleness of everything'r whJ.ch faces

them, ÀI1 of the characters search for release fro¡n the

fragnentation which results fron the knov¡ledge of duality.
John CoLner in 'rDuality in Patrick whiter', states that

whíle all the main characters can sense the harnony beyond
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the nul-tiLayered and rnultifaceted doubleness of the inner

and outer vrorld, the rnind and the body, matter and spirit,
the nasculine and the fe¡ninine self, the individual and

society, European and Àustralian consciousnes, words and

silence, all must face the "actual pain of duality" (71),

The rrmirrorrr or rrglass , rr f or White, is of centrat

significance in the search for the answer to the pain of

duality and fragmentation. The nirror or its equivâlents

(chandeLiers, glass fragments, marbles, eyes and faces)

becones for White, and all his characters, an ornnipresent

symbol for the personal search for reconciliation with the

duality in his or her nature. Àt first, the glass

represents a barrier which exists betv¡een man and knowledge

of hinself. However, each individual who is seeking for his
lwin learns to pass through the barrier which separates the

two worLds of rrapparent oppositestr (Morley, The Mvsterv of
Unitv 63) on the journey tov¡ards sel f-knovJledge. The

nirror always represents a meÌnbrane which is flawedf often

v¡avering as does water in a pool , behind which t,he

characters in the novels aense a harrnony vrhich escapes

them on this slde of the mirror.
It is through the journey behind the nirror that

Theodora of The Àuntrs Storv, Àrthur Ín The Solid Manda1a,

and Eddie in The T\^wborn Affair co¡ne to sone forn of

reconciliation with themseLves and with existence in
general-. The ¡nirror is not a static synbol , however,

because as each character ¡noveg towards a personal vision
the nirror acts as a vehicle of change and becones
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synonl¡mous with novement forward, through, and sometimes

beyond, the rrpainrr of frag'mentation. Às A1íce discovered

v¡hen she stepped through the mirror int,o Looking class

Land, the journey is long, hazardous, and frustrating,
but also can be a dynanic and creative experience. The

journey into rrthe landscape of the soulrr is also

absolutely necessary for seekers of rrtruth.rr Like Honerrs

Ulyssesf and Samuel Johnsonrs Ra6se1as, who leave trome to
traveL far afieLd, White's traveLlers are rrforeignersrr who

threaten the ordered worLd of the rest of society.

i,¡hitets compatriots and his readers are not always

appreciative of the nírror ín which !,¡hit,e \,¡ould show then.

The journey is uncornfortable, because the end resuLt for
White is often a for¡n of rrmadnessrr (as defined by trnormalrr

standards) or a for¡n of annihilation.
White has often said that The Àunt's Storv, The Solid

Mandal-a, and The Twyborn Àffair are his favourite novels,

These threê will be used to explore the central
significance of the mirror in all his !¡ork.

The first chapter will focus on fhe Auntrs story
(1948), one of the earliest works, and the one in which he

uses the flawed and refracting mirror the ¡nost, The rnirror
for Theodora becones the sê]f-entrapnent of a Narcissus, a

reflection of a soul in the process of forning itself, a

¡nernbrane which separates experience fron inÈuition and

illusion from reality. The final rrrefLectj.onrr is a

conversation with Holstius, a rtcharact.er'r Ìrho reprcsents
rrwholeness and totaLityrr (ColnerrPatrick White 21) and who



is a mirror figure of herself.
The second chapter wilL discuss

considered a rr¡niddle period" novel, v¡hich is a double

story. Through the ¡nirrored journey of twins, ÌrlaLdo and

Àrthur, White explores the trlandscape of childhood,I' the

struggÌe betvreen the masculine and the feninine

consciousness, and presents questions about faith, the

gods, and the role of the lrrit,ten and spoken rrwordtr in the

Iife of an individual,
chapter IIf wí]L deaI nainly with The Twvborn Affair.

In this novel, the ¡nain character, the three reflections of

the self seen in the rnirror, moves avray fron the flav¡s and

pain to a forn of reconcítiation and personal sense of
acceptance of his/her duaLisn. The ¡nirror beco¡nes less and

less inportant a6 the rrcurrent versionrr walks out into the

streets of vrartine London. The final pages of The Twvborn

Àffair pose the question of erhether rrtruth can be the

vrorst destroyer of a1lrr (FG 70).

The conclusion will glance at Whitets most recent

(and perhaps his final-) work, Memoirs of Manv or one

(October L986), in which White cornes to an understanding

of the other side of the mirror without the mediation of
the nj.rror. The mírror becornes an archetype which, r,rhen

no longer needed, sirnply fades av¡ay: in this novel, the

mirror is no longer needed because the rrlr¡ is able to neet

the rI. l|

In his autobiography, Flar^rs in the Glass, patrick

White describes standing in front of a gil-ded but flawed
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nirror in whích 'rI fluctuated in the watery glassi

according to the light I retreated into the depths of the

aquarium, or trembled in the foreground like a thread of
pale-green samphire. Those who thought they knew ne were

ignorant of the creature I scarcely knew rnyself rr (FG 1).

He Ís haunted by "this face in the glass v¿hich has spent a

lifetime searching for what it bel-ieves to be, the

truthrr (FG 7o) .

White, from early childhood, has seen himself as being

different and, therefore, aei an rr outsider.rr when very

young, he had overheard an adult conversation in whích he

was descrj-bed as a rrchangeling.rr As a teenager in England,

he sa!, hirnself as a rrforeigner, tr which indeed he was, an

Australian in Eng]and. However, the differences he felt
êxtended beyond accent and idion. He wondered if he were a

rrcuckoorr inhabiting the wrong nest, a " fragmented

characterrr (FG 32) r¿ho never knevr to which group he

belonged. Hís choice of writing as a l-ife-long profession

was rrthe ¡neans of introducing to a disbelievíng audience

the cast of contradictory characters of which I a¡n

conposedrr (FG 20). one of the contradictlons which he

recognized at an early age !¡as hj.s sexual ambivalence. He

cl-ains, however, to have rrnot so nuch a homosexual as a

nind possessed by the spirit of nan or v/onan according to
aclual situations or the characters I becone in my

writingrr (FG 80-81). His homosexualj.ty confers upon him a

rrfreedonrr in that he can trrange through every variation of
the hurnan ¡nind, to play so nany roles in so many
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contradictory envelopes of fleshr' (FG 35). It Ís not

surprisÍng, therefore, that all the characters in his

novels have a strong sense of the fe¡ninine and ¡nasculine

side of their naturesi the struggle betv/een the doubleness

is a source of tension, and for some is also a source of

grovJth. The recognition of the inner fragrnentation leads

White on the Itinevitably painful search for the twin who

níght bring a softer light to bear on ny bleakly

il-luninated darknessrr (FG 35).



The Àuntrs Storv:

chaÞter I

the irreconcilable halves

I had learned to be a citizen of Mirror City...
Janet Frame

Theodora Goodnan, the traveller of The Àuntrs Storyf

is White's first important rroutsiderrr (Heltay, rrThe Novels

of Patrick l{hite" 96). Fron earl-íest childhood Theodora

has failed to slot into her ¡notherrs values of social
advancenent and the acceptance of ¡naterial values and is,
therefore, constantly avrare of the |tdistance that
separatesrr. she is always a$rare of the nirror which

separates her fron some deeper knowing of the real
Theodora. Because she has been ¡nade to feel ugly and

socially gauche, she has rreyes Iwhich are] shy of mirrorsrl

(ÀS 12). While looking at herself in a glass, r'She turned

and destroyed the refLectíon rnore especially the reflecÈion
of the eyes, by vralking av¡ay. They sank into the green

water and were lostrr (ÀS 27). The nirror represents a

barrier throuqh which she is unable to pass at this stage

in her e¡notional and spirituaJ- developrnent. From an early
ãgè, hoi./ever, she begins to imaginatively identify with

the drearns and illusions of other people in her search for
answers to her questions abouÈ the nystery of the wor1d.

She uses other people as a glass, in an attenpt to learn
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about the inner v¡orld which she senses is there. Her f i.rst
imporÈant ídentificatlon r,¡ith another individual- occurs on

her tlrelfth birthday when she is throl¡n to the ground by a

J.ightníng bolt which destroys a huge oak trêe in the yard

of her horne , Meroê . The rrMan vrho vras Given hís Dinner, '' a

former colleague of George cood.man, understands that this
event has forever changed her life: rr Yourll see Lot of
funny things, Theodora coodnan. Yourl1 see then because

yourve eyes to see. Ànd theyrll break you. But perhaps

yourll survive. No girl that was thrown dovrn by lightning
on her twelfth birthday, and then got up again, is going to
be swallowed easy by rívers of firerr (ÀS 45). He prornises

to return, but she instanÈly knows she r,¡ilL never see him

again, and she realizes 'rIn all that she did not know there
was this certaÌnty. She began to feeL that knowing this
rnight be the answer to many of the rnysteries. Ànd she felt
afraid for what lras prepared" (ÀS 46).

The move¡nent towards knowledge or truth for Whiters

characters is often connected v¡ith a ¡nirror or sone other

reflective surface. At school, a place where she feels very
isolated, she finds rrconsoLationt' in the deal nirror ín the
roon !¡hich she shares vríth three other gir1s, including her

sister Fanny. She gazes at the rr¡nj.rror-f acert which was ra

vessel waiting for experience to fill it, and then the face

finally would showrt (ÀS 51). This narcissÍstic gazing is
unrewarded even though the face had 'rbegun to forn, its
bÕRe.rr TheÕdora discovers that the rrdark eyes asking the

unanswerable questions" (ÀS 51) in the nirror have to see
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and experience life before real knowledge of self and the

mysteries of life is possible.

Her second important movement to!¡ards knowledge of the

other side of the mirror occurs when she is out hunti.ng

$rith Frank Parrott, a would-be suitor, and her rrartistic'l

sj-ster Fanny. Theodora, who is a better shot than Frank,

lets hin shoot rabbits while she deliberately nisses.

However, she finally kills a little hawk with which she

has identífied¡ rrNow she took her gun. She took airn, and

it was like aining at her own red eye. She could feel the

blood-beat the other side of the menbrane. And she fired.
And it feIl" (As 71). Theodora recognizes that the

novenent to the other sidê of the nenbrane or rnirror is
actually a seLf destructive acts rrI r\ras wrong . . . but I
shal1 continue to destroy myself, right do\rn to the last
of ny several livest' (ÀS 71). Knowledge at this point does

not bring peacei it is in fact painful and even fatal. It
is a thene which Patrick White enlarges upon in aLl his
novels.

Theodorars second contact hrith Frank Parrott is one of

these ¡no¡nents of insight which is linked with the mirrorrs
capacity to reveal that which the individual senses but

does not know. At a Local ba1l, she dances so r,Jild1y and

uninhibitedly that she disgraces herseLf in front of farnily

and friends. That night. in a drearn, she reaches out to
touch a face, her own before the J-ightning had struck, but

finds that she is holding I'the faceless body that she had

not yet recognized, and the lightning struck deep.rr she
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rises and waLks into the corridor and rrÀ staLe cry ca¡ne

out of the mirror in the passage, choked, as if it just
coul-d not screan, even in its agony'r (AS 77). The demonic

aspect of the nirror haunts many of the characters

throughout the novels but is also a source of parody as

will be discussed later.
Theodorats quest through the me¡nbrane of rnirrors

appears to becone an rrantì-questrr says critic John colner

(Patrick White 25): she uses the nirror as a way of

exposing herself to others. When speaking to HunÈIey

Clarkson, another potentiaL suítor, she takes refuge in
her uglj.ness, lrhich she sunmoned . . . up fron all the

reflections that had ever faced her in the glassrr (AS

ee).

However, even though the mirror is used by Theodora to
learn about herself or to êxpose herself to others, it ìs
important to recognize that only those characters who wish

to journey and Learn are connected to ¡nirrors. For

instance, Huntley clarkson, a well-to-do lawyer with
pretensions to be a cultural connoisseur, appears not to
have a mirror in his well-planned bathroon and shaves with

little regard Èo his face. Hê is, after all, a person who

collects pictures for their rrvaluerr and lisÈens to nusic
rras a logicaL stage in developing the evening after
dinner" (ÀS J.04). Sirnilarly, Mrs. coodnan, who has no

inner Life and sees only the solid vrorld of everyday

existence, is never seen looking into a mirror or

projecting herseLf into the world of inner reality beyond
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the glass.

fn contrast, Moraitis, the Greek cel1ist, becomes

for Theodora a person who is always connected vtith

mirrors. She identifies with hirn firstly through their
discovery that both come fro¡n the country of bones. Meroé

and Greece are both associated with batenness and

therefore bones. Theodora, who confesses to not having

seen Greece, is told by Moraitis, t'It is not necessary to

see things. . . If you knowrr (AS 108). Moraitis and

Theodora are compaÈriots and, thereforef Theodora is able

inaginatively to enter his room of mirrors as he prepares

for a concert. He stands ín a roon with two gilt. nirrors
rrwhích tried to contain him, but which failed, defeating

its own purpose in refLections of reflections'r (ÀS 1Io).

Theodora v¡atches hirn as he watches hi¡nself (an act vhich

is repeated in Î.he Solid Mandala) as each of his solernn

acts rrwas repeated by the ¡nirror, and isolated, and

nagnified, without detracting fro¡n j.ts privacy" (ÀS 110).

As Moraitis wrings fron the body of the cello tra

passíonate nusic, !¡hich had been thrust upon hirn by the

violinsrrr Theodora becomes so close to him that rrHe could

breathe into her nouth. He filled her nouth with long

aching silences bêtween the deeper notes that reached down

deep into her bodyr' (ÀS 111). The spirituaL and sexuaL

consurnmatj.on through his ¡nusic leaves her knowing that the

waiting for sonethíng to happen has ended, rrNor,, existence

justified itseLf'r (AS 112).

This knowledge, however, ís not sufficient. Mirrors,
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ruhiIe her rnother l ives , always take on a de¡noníc aspect .

I^lhíl"e playing cards t¡ith her rnother, Theodora feels "the
hatred in her notherrs handrr at which ti¡ne I'sometines the

rnirrors sweLled into the rooìn, and the chandelier prepared

j-ts avalanche of glasst' (ÀS 95). Driven to despair by her

notherts taunts, she realizes that 'rl.',ove and hate Ithe twin

enotionsl . . . are alternate breaths falling fron the same

breastrr (AS 122). She picks up a knife I'very thin and

irnpervious'r as she ênters the ¡nirrored life of Jack Frost,

a baker who had recently kil1ed his wife and daughters:
rrshe re¡nenbered hi¡n standing by the dresser. She could

see the bLack haÍrs on his wrist. . . .rr The glance

beyond the nernbrane of the ¡nirror is broken as she sees

the cup rrvrhich Mrs. Goodman held to her chín and its
trernblinq beard of white skinr' (ÀS 123), Theodora knons,
[I have a core of evíl in ne that is altogeter hatefulr'
(Às 121) and that she is "guilty of a rnurder that has not

been done . blood is only an accompanirnent" (ÀS 123).

The killing of the hasrk and the unfulfilled rnurder of her

mother are re¡ninders to Theodora that her spiritual
journey has only just begun¡ she can see into the nirror
and ís fully a!¡are of her own j.nner fragmentation but has

not yet learned to step to the other side of the glass

índependently.

In the second section of the book, rrJardin Exotiquer',

Patrick White expands the rnirror into another stage, in
that Theodora herself becones a nirror for other peoplers

lives and in so doing explores her own tife and psyche.
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The reader nust identify with Theodora very closely as she

becones a character or even tr.¡o characters in the l-ife of

anothêr indívidual. This fragmentation and the necessity

of being split into I'rnyriad fragnnentsrr as each individual
asserts his I'dividednessrr is introduced in the quotation

fron Henry MiLler at the beginning of trJardin Exotiquerr

(ÀS 133). It is the "great fragrnentation of maturity"

which Theodora faces as he arrives at the Hótel du t¡idi on

the French Riviera.
rrAlways ín White, illusion and reality are

interchangeablerr , B. Kiernan telLs us (Patrick white 25).

AlL of the events r,thj-ch occur in "Jardin Exotiquerr have

their counterpoint or mirror image in the earlier sectj_on,
ItMeroé. rr Theodora enters the 1ives, rnernories, and

delusions of the other peopLe at the HôteI so fully that
she rehearses her ov¡n life, and therefore expiates sone of
the pain of those former experiences. Theodora, v¡ho has

left the constricted life of an rrAuntrt in Australia for
the freedon of Europe, rrthe gothic !¡orLdrr (AS 145), enters

the I'jardin" hoping it will be I' the goal of a journeyl

(AS 139). However, she soon rrbegan to be afraid she had

returned to where she had begun, the paths of the garden

lrere the sane labyrinth, the cactus limbs the same aching

stonerr (ÀS 140). The inhabitants of the Hóte1 are an odd

collection of people, each of whon plays a role l¡hich

he/she works hard at preserving. Like Monsieur Durand,

the proprietor of the Hôte1 du Midi who is able "eo fit
the landscape to the guestrr, Theodora is able to fit each
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personr s life so carefuLly that, like Alice who slips
through the rnelting gl-ass to the Looking Glass !¡or1dr she

beco¡nes a character in that person's life, Burror¡rs in
rrJardin Exotique: The Cent,ral Phase of The Àuntt s Story

states that Theodora, in identifying so strongly with
other Líves, rris facing her ov¡n problems in the subtly
altered perspectives that these other lives afford" (156).

In Sokolnikovrs words, Theodora creates "the illusion of .

. , people.rr Holrever, she is soon to learn that rtonce

created, they choose their own realities" (As 237).

Voung Katina Pavlou, whose parents have abandoned her

to the care of a governess, Míss Griggs, had experienced

an earthquake in her childhood, an event akin to the

lightning strike of Theodora's t$relfth birthday. Just as

Lou, her niece who has rreyes which could read a sj.lencerl

(ÀS 13), and whose face r^¡ag as rrclear as nirrorsr(ÀS 13),

Katina asks Ëo have Theodora rras a kind of Auntr (¡,S 143).

Theodora becones rra nirror, hel-d to the girlrs experiencerl

(AS 142). The earthquake is resuffered with Theodora as

governess to the snalL child. The experience is so real
that rrTheodora heLd the body of the chiLd. she feLt the

movenent of death and life. Across the water, a black

island noved, quite distinctly, under a chalky puff of
cloudrr (ÀS 144). The vrhole event is a re-enactnent of the

day lightning stri¡ck the tree. Katina, Iike youngr

Theodora, feels abandoned by her parents and the black

island ¡nirrors Èhe black volcanic hill-s of Meroe. ft is
inportant that Theodora does not take the role of the
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chitd Katínai she is the cornforting adult that she herseLf

needed at the tine of crisis.
J. F. Burrows describes this movement fron reality to

another real j-ty as a rrfugue,rr both in the psychiatric sense

of a fLight frorn reality, but also in the sense of creating

'ra painful personaL nusic, of which the themes are

intertwined" (L56). It is fron this point that Theodora

noves fron rrrealityrr to the mírror or rrfuguerr world with so

rnuch regularity that Theodora (and the sensitive reader)

see rr behind the thÍn membrane that just separates

experience fron intuition" (ÀS t55). It, is this
understanding r¡hich nakes this section of the noveL one of

the finest part6 of Patrick White's writing.
Ànother rnove¡nent through the rrnem.branerr occurs !¡ith

Mrs. Rapallo, nee van Tuyl , of American origin, who telLs
of a suitor in her youth, a Lucius, or crant, or Randolph

Goodnan !¡ho had a cLeft chin. Alnost immediateJ.y,

Theodora has a conversation with the other rrcoodmanf rr and

with the young ELsie van Tuyl , who vrishes advice about her

forthconing trip to Europe. Theodora 1ístens rrbecause it
was her iluty, rr but r,¡hen lntroduced to Mr . RapaLlo she does

not turn to look at hin, rrbêcause she kner^¡ that Mr. Rapallo

would not possess a facerr (AS 158). Theodorars entry into
the actual life of another resident of the H6te1 is
possible onLy íf those characters have the possibility of
expressing or sensing an inner v¡orId. Whether Mr. Rapallo

exists physically or not is hardLy the question in the

Whitean vrorl.d i the fact that he does not have a face ¡neans
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that Theodora cannot see herself in hi¡n. Even though

Theodora is able to rnove directly into the role of a

person in another personr s life or act as a rnirror to that
individual, she is unable at this stage in her journey to

conpletely ídentífy sritb the person she mirrors. She

kno$¡s that she 1s still a r^tatcher in the mirror wor1d,

rather than a fu1I participant ín the action.

It is with Wetherby, a nan whose eyes rrr,/ere as clear

as nírrors,rr and who understands that Theodora ís

nirroring other lives and is therefore creatinq thern, that
she reaches an irnportant concLusion. Wetherby is obsessed

with hirnself : rrYou will love your obsession. You will
love the faces of nj"rrors. You wil-l love your own

anxietyr' (ÀS 233). Theodora realizes that the act of

being a mírror to others is a task which is necessary to
her life at this Ìnonent,' it is, in fact, her role and her

way of beginning to understand the landscape beyond the

nenbrane of the Ìnirror.

Liselotte, the artist, helps Theodora realj-ze that the

act of nirroring other lives is a seL f-destructive aË r,7e11

as a creative and necessary act. Liselotte owns a glass

pagoda (a house of mirrors) in which Theodora sees rrher own

souLrr (ÀS 167) and which LiseLotte destroys v¡ith a knife.
Thís I'nurderrr is a nirroring of the ¡nonent when Theodora

had picked up a knífe to ki1I her nother. Theodora, who

is vritness to the destruction of this treasured object,

raises her hands to protect herself fro¡n the rrglass which

did not tu11tr (AS ),67) . Liselottê, the seeningly
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destructive artist, proclairns that I't^le nust dêstroy

everything, everything, even ourselves. Then at last r¡hen

there is nothing, perhaps we shal1 livet' (AS l-68). In a

strange way, Líselotte reincarnates Theodorars nother,

Julia coodnan, in her inability to deal with Che llfe

beyond the menbrane of the glass. Theodora, on the other

hand, has the parÈiaI capacity to deal with that other

v¡orÌd and is left rri^iaiting v¡ithout rnirrors for fresh

refLectionsrr (AS 168). The destruction of thê glass

pagoda releases Theodora fro¡n the destructive hold of her

dead mother and she is abl-e to move forv¡ard on her journey

into the ¡n.irrored land v¡here knowledge of the second self
lies.

It is with ceneral Sokolnikov that the ability to

mirror other lives and l-earn fron the identification rises
to a clj.max. In Alyosha Sergei sokolnikov's life, she

becornes three women: Varvara, the wo¡nan he lovedi Ludnilla,
his sister; and Anna Stepanovnaf the rich owner of the

estate. Varvara is the r.¡onan Theodora $¡ou1d Ìíke to have

been, beautiful , flirtatj.ous, successful with ¡nen as r,Jas

her sister Fannyi Ludnil-La is Theodora herself, with a

yeIlow cornplexion, a noustache, a rrsense of duty" (ÀS

169), and a masculine viev¡ of Life, Her role as Anna

Stepanovna rêfl-ects once again Julia Goodnan, the rrvicious

s¡oman of a certain age" (AS 169). Varvara rnarries another

nan as Fanny narried Frank Parrotti Ànna Stepanovna J.ives

a life of hostility and ¡neaness and Lud¡nil1a ís eventually

shot as she and her brother run through the woods to
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escape. Àlyosha Sergei leaves her to die aLone in the

snov¡. Theodora, who can explain nothing, least of aLL her
tf several lives" (Às 2I3), ís, however, made aware that she

has rrnever seen nore clearly But what I see

rernains involved'r (ÀS 313). She Learns fron Soko1níkov

that what she has been doing is creating an illusion:
rrlllusj.onsrrr he says, rrare necessary. It is necessary to

acceptrr (As 236). Hov¡ever, after the creation of the

illusion of other peopLe, trthey choose their ov¡n

real"ities" (As 237) .

Each person in turn reveaLs his ilLusory self to

Theodora. Sokolnikov is, in fact, not a ceneral but a mere

Major. However, for Theodora he is the closest person in
rrJardin Exotique" and to a certain extent mirrors her

relationship with her father, whom she adored as a child
and rejected later. Both men v¡ere nortals, wise and

foolish at the sane tirne. Through entering the tife of

Sokolnikov, she understands that all hurnan beings must be

accepted for !¡ho they are and be allov¡ed to choose their
o$¡n realities. À11 the characters have been sl-aves to

their illusions, and by acting as a rnirror for them and in
using then to see her own life ¡nore c1ear]y, she has ¡noved

one step closer to the understanding of her nâny

I'contradictory ênvelopes of fleshrr (Fc 35).

Theodora, as first self has been journeying ìnto the

land of the second self, and becorning acquainted with the

nany dlfferent faces in which that second self allows

itself to be seen. Keppler points out that all hunan
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beings in our search for the second self or twin walk not

in a straight line looking at one face after another, but

rather that:
we are finding our way around in a circle,
looking at one face and then another, but
always looking in the sa¡ne direction, inward
toward the oltner of then all, the strange
creature lrho in being second necessarily
partakes of being the first, who in his
oppositeness to his counterpart is aJ.ways the
same, vrho waLks ¡uithout yet is rooted within:
the ancíent paradox of the seLf beside the
se1f. (Keppler 13)

It is in part three, rrHolstiusrr, that Theodorâ moves

towards a deeper understanding of the "solitary land of the

individual experience, in which no fel-lov¡ footfalL is ever

heardrr (O1ive Schreiner in ÀS 9 ) , and in v¡hich the rnean j-ng

of the mirror once again changes. Theodora has literally
left the rrold L.,andrrr the rrgothicrr world of Europe on the

verge of war, and crossed the ocean to the fieLds of
trtruÍrpetingrr corn (ÀS 255) of Àmerica, the trNew Landrr, the
rrÀbyssinÍart of her rnythical childhood and of Rasselas, the

returned pilgrin fro¡n the search for happiness. Having re-
experienced her life at Mêroe in "Jardin Exotigue,rr she is
ready to face the world unencu¡nbered. To aid in the
rrne$¡nessrr of her 1ife, she throws away her handbag, her

tickets, and adopts a new name, Miss Pilkíngton. She has

l-iterally left her oId life, its val-ues and rrrealitj.es,rl

behind. After connecting briefly with the Johnsons, v/ho

kindly dispense food and advíce, she clinbs a ¡nountain to a

snal1 house with windows vrhich are blank rrbecause there is
nothing insidet' (as 274) and therefore do not refLect.
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When standing inside, she finds the the windows are

coated !¡ith dust, so there is no light, nothing in which

to reflect or to be reflected by. Her visitor, Holstius,

immediately re¡ninds her of the rr Man who was Given his

Ðinnertt and of how as a child she had been rrinfused with

a !¡arnth of love that Ì,¡as nost thinly separated fron

expectatíon of sorrowr' (AS 276). HoLstius replies, rrThe

separatlng nenbrane Ibetween happiness and sorrov/] is
negligibJ.err (AS 277). Holstius is not a person who she is
rnirroring. He is, Ín fact, the nirror half of herself, a

unification of alL those rrcontradictoryrr and fragmented

characters whorn she has net in all her circular journey.

It ÍE HolEtj.us, the second self of Theodora, l¡ho is able

to say, rrf expect you to accept the tr,ro irreconcilable
halves. , . . You cannot reconcile joy and sorrow. . . .

Or flesh and narble, or iLLusion and reality, or life and

death. . . . And you have already found that one

constantly deludes the other into taking fresh shapes, so

that there is someti¡nes little to choose between the

reaLity of ill-usion and the iLl-usion of realityrr (277-78).

When Theodora has conpletely absorbed the words of
Holstius, she Ís left v¡ith an rrintensely clear visionrr (ÀS

278) and the vrorLd outslde arnong the trees is rrcuriously

pure, expectant, undistortedrr (ÀS 278). Even so, she is
frightened until Holstius in hís second and final visit
reninds her, rrwe are too incl-ined to consÍder the shapes of
flesh that looÍr up at us out of nirrors, and because they

do not continue t,o fit like gloves, we take friqht and
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assune that permanence is a property of pyranids and

suffering. But true pernanence j-s a state of

rnultiplication and divisj-on'r (ÀS 284) ' Theodora accepts,

at last, that fragrmentation and duality are necessaryf

undeniable, and also positive aspects of Iife. Holstius

never needs to speak again. The rrnewrr person is able to

walk alone and in hêr outer role of Miss Pilkington is
able to get into the car to go to the asyLum. She is able

to say guietly and r,¡ith honest conviction, rrÀctually I do

exist" (ÀS 2e7). only outwardly does she subrnit to the

demands of the wor1d, for her trinnost sel-f-respect and

identity are unirnpairedrr (Hansson 162). The nirrorêd

lives have been reconciled and she is abLe to accept her

destiny, even the rrdoubtful rose trenbled and glittered,
leading a life of its ovrn" (ÀS 287) .

Many critics have pointed out that the nonents of

revelation and of unity in Whiters novels occur either at

the monent of death (e,9, or at the rno¡nent

when the character Loses his freedo¡n. In The Auntrs Storv,

the author appears to suggest that "ultimate clarity is not

achievable with the retention of fu11 sanity by hunan

standardsrr (Hansson 155). I{hite never dictates an ans!¡er,

he nerely leaves the reader to decide who is ¡nad and who

is sane.

Thus, in The Àuntrs storv, White has clearly eLaborated

olive Schreinerrs sentence, rrWhen your lífe is ¡nost real ,

to me you are nadrr (ÀS 253). The apparent opposites

suggested in the epigraphs to the three sections, those of
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fragmentation/ unity, iI lusion/real ity, rnadness/sanity, and

the other dualities with which Theodora strugglesf

mascul ine/ feminine, dependence/ freedon, the AustraLian/

European consciousness are obviously part of Iife; oners

individual attitude wíIl depend on v¡hether permanence is
rra property of pyranidsrr or rra state of nultiplication and

divisionrr (Às 284).

Thus, white uses the rnirror as an archetype which

suggests the possibilíty of wholeness. Theodora noves fron

a sense of total fragrmentation through a neeting of the

many faces ín a single character, who is Ín fact herself

without the mirrorrs "separating ¡nenbranerr (Às 277).

Holstius is the nulti-faceted character who suggests that
self-knowledge is possible only if the self accepts the

inherenÈ duaLities of the earthly realrn and those of the

inner world as well.
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Chapter II

The Solid Mandala! rrtwin consciousnessrr in the rnirror

one a one makes two
Oneaoneaone
Tr,¡o a two is never one

(sM 202 )

The rrsecond selfrr as twin brother ís one of the
rroldest products of the hunan irnaginationrr (Keppl-er, 18).

Tr¿in brother storl-es are fundanental to all cultures and

the twin is:
the sole ancestor of the second self of
creaÈive literature. He is a product of the
apparentLy age-oLd tendency of the hurnan
irnagination to think of rnany of its subjects
as a basic oneness divided into a
sinulÈaneous tt,¡oness, r¡hiÌe stil1 retaining
the oneness and using it as a cohesive force
to counterbalance the divisive force. He is
unnistakably outside but just as inescapably
inside,' his reality is always that of one in
a pair. Ànd as the twín of spirit origin, he
also tends to be the uncanny one, the at
Least potenÈia1Iy disturbing one, the alien
intruder. (Keppler 18)

Whiters contínued concern with duality and fragmenta-

tion is deepened in The Solid Manda1a, whose protagonists

are twin brothers. In contrast to The Aunt I s Story, IN

which the twice told tale is seen through the eyes of a
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single character, who refLects all the lives around her

until she reconcíles herseLf to her rnirrored Lives in the

for¡n of Holstius, The Solid Mandal-a is literally a double

story in which "doublingrr becornes a method of exposing

the "twín consciousness'r (SM 76) of Àrthur and Wa1do, and

is also an exploration of nanrs need to find a rronenesstl

in his life. White cLairns this novel to be very personal

in that trI see the Brown brothers as ny tv¡o hal-ves. . . .

Waldo is nyself at my coldest and worstrr (Fc 146-7).

Arthur, the reader assuneE, is White at his best.

The novel opens with a description by Mrs. pouLter, to
her ner,¡ friend Mrs. Dun, of the Brown brothers who are

staggering dov¡n the road, walking hand in hand. They are,

in shape and size, opposites; Waldo is sna11, thin and

dark- haired and Àrthur is ta11, fat and red-haired.
Waldo is the rrbright'r twin who as a youth was good at
school except for nathematics. Àrthur, on the other hand,

is considered lone brick short a ].oadr or a rrdill except

for his remarkable abiJ.ity for figures. Às adults, waldo

dispenses books and knowledge at a library and Àrthur
dispenses food as a grocerrs helper, Ieach in a way

sustains Life and thus fends off deathrr (Wo1fe 144).

Àrthur, even though he is considered dirnwitted, is
the greater success sociallyi hê had learned to speak
rrAustralianrr English irnrnediately after the Brown fa¡nÍLy

arrived fron Engl.and, he accepts the quickly changing pace

of life in theÍr suburb, Sarsaparilla, and because of his
sociable nature is easily accepted by all people. ArÈhur
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tends to identify with his ¡nother and loves to help with
the rrriterr of bread naking and aLso niLks the cow and

churns the butter. He is the tr,,¡in v¡ho is intuítively in
contact r,¡ith ho$, other peopJ-e are feeling, and also senses

that there is a possibílity of answers to the nany

guestions which he has asked hinself about the nature of
the world. He carries with hin four narbles won in a

childhood game which represent a rrmystery't which he

learns to solve. They act for Àrthur, and for the reader,

as nirrors which reflect the inner vorLd of v¡hich Àrthur

Ís constantly aware but r,rhich he doesn't totally
understand .

I{a1do, on the other hand, clíngs to the values of
rrHornerr (Eng]and) , l-argely through hís acceptance of his
nother's stories of her privileged childhood,' he rejects
change, clains to have aesthetic sensibiLities, and yearns

to write, but works r¡ith dry lifeless paper and

systernatically rejects the approaches of other people, even

those of his brother. He feels that rrTo sub¡nit hinself to
the ephe:neral . . . relationships night danage the crystal
core holding ítse1f in reserve for sone im¡ninent nonent of
higher idealisnrr (SM 183).

Even the clothing lrorn by the tvo old men suggests the

division between them: Arthur lrears a shaggy rnoth-eaten

tweed which is stained and srnelly but which suggests

psychic and physical vrarnth. Waldors oil-skin raincoat is
shiny, stiff and too thin to provide wannth. Thus, white

physically represents the duality of the two brothers.
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Arthur ls always associated with war¡nth, rrthe red gold disc

of the sunr' (SM 215) and rnoisturei his hands are ah¡ays

damp and he moves rrspongilyr' (SM 276), waldo , on the

other hand, is always associated with dryness, cold and

ice and rrthe mírrors of nany public lavatoriesrr (SM 12L).

fn nythic ter-ns, they represent the rrworld of firerr and

the rrworld of icerr which Arthur wants to unite into a

rrv¡orld of light".
As is ah¡âys the case vrith White, the exterior view is

only a co¡nment on the inner vj.ew of the character. A

description of what the nen see as they gaze at their
reflections in a window contrasts with the outsiderrs view

that the tr,¡o oId nen are " f rail and putrid'r :

Gathered by the v¡ind the t¡¡o old nen flitted
across the plate glass, each exanining
hinself, separately, secretly. On the v¡ho1e
eacb r,¡as pleased, for reflexions are
translatable symbols of the past, Chinese to
the nind which happens to be unfa¡niliar with
thern. some of those vJho noti-ced the old
blokes night have seen then as fraiL or
putrid, but the Brothers Brown were not
entirely unconscious of theÍr own
stubbornness of spirit. Arthur, for instance,
whose nechanis¡n had ín sorne r,¡ay threatened
his conÈinuity earlier thaÈ ¡norning, was
still able to enjoy the gutsy light of
boyhood in the naín street of Sarsaparilla,
his lips half open to release an expression
he had not yet succeeded in perfecting. His
body night topple, but only his body. The
drier, the nore cautious Waldo walked taking
greater care in spite of the strength of his
noral- convictions. (SM 55)

fn Epite of their great differences, however, each is
aware that rrBecause they were brothers, twins moreover,
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they shared secrets warmer than appearedrr (SM 28), Mrs

Poulter, ¡¡ho is also always associated with warmth and

moisture, watches the two men !¡alk up the road but finds

it "difficult to decide which r¡as leadÍng and which v¡as

l-ed. But one was the leader. . . . "(SM 19) In true

i^rhitean styLe, the author never allows the reader to find
out the ans\.¿er to his questÍons easÍIy.

The second and third sections of

titled rtwaldorr and rrÀrthurrr, teJ-1 the story fron the point

of viev¡ of the naned twin. Both chapters reveal that each

man loves Dutcie, a young Jeltess, who plays the piano and

has a moustache but who eventually ¡narries Leonard

Saporta, a man who sells carpets. Both boys wríte verse

and both give the childless Mrs. Poutter a child: waldo

gives her a large plastic dolL and Àrthur offers hirnself

as her child. And in the end, each in a sense becomes a

murderer to the other.

In Voss, White had used the doubLe or I'doppelgangerrl

the¡ne i the protagonists, Laura and Voss are spiritual
halvês of a v¡ho1e and need not be together to corn¡nunicate.

Àrthur and Wa1do, however, are never free of the oÈher

haLf, h¡hich is both positive and negative. Even l^faLdo is
aware that rrLife . is the twin consciousness, jostling
you, hindering you, but with srhich, at unexpected noments,

it is possible to corn¡nunicate in s¡ays both aninal and

delicatert (SM 76). Àt the sa¡ne tine, however, Arthur is
his rruncontrollable twintr (SM 95) and is rr j.nescapablerl

(J-74). In spite of his superior intellectual abilities,
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Wa1do is totally self-absorbed and simply cannot see

beyond his own needs.

The mirror for waldo is a focus for his own

narcíssisrn. He is so fond of looking at his reflection
that he actually presses his nouth against the g]ass.

This total self-absorption is a dernonic parody of a

conversation with rrsinplEtt Àrthur who asks waldo if he

rrunderstandIs] all this about Loving" (SM 207). It is
Àrthur who feeLs |titrs too big a subject . . to
altogether understandrr but who is able to state the

elemental truth that rrf f r,¡e loved enough.,. perhaps vre

could forget to haterr (SM 207). This conversation ends

vrith Arthur cornforting his brother in bed: "À11 the bread

and nilk in the l,¡orId flowed out of Arthurrs ¡nouth onto

Waldo's lipsrr. Arthur is so deternined to love i^Ialdo that
rrby this stage their sneary faces were nel-ted together"
(SM 208). The inage of the nirror has changed to a brief
nornent of connection and unity which couLd also be accused

of being parodic! OnÌy the reader is aware that a ritual_

narriagê has taken place.

Waldo iE a classic of psychic fragmentation and,

Èherefore, of disintegration caused by his rrtenacious and

neurotic clinging to his myth of nasculinity and seLf

sufficiencyrr (Beatson, The Eye in the Mandala 95). He is
filled with fantasies about being loved and being a great

writer while shunning all hunan involvement. He asserts

his nasculinity whenever possÍble but is possessed by the
ghost of his ¡nother. He has been a víctin all his life of
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his bisexuality, which is best sumrned up ín the scene in
v¡hich he dresses up in an old dress lrhich had belonged to
his mother and stands in front of a mirror to admire

himsel f:

He need not mention nanes, but he could see
her tl,¡o selves gathered on the half- J.anding
at the elbotr ín the great staircase. . . .
Standing as shê had never stood in fact,
because, although nemory ís the glacier in
which the past is preserved, metnory is also
licensed to improve on life. So he becane
slightly drunk wíth the colourE he 1it on
entering. . . . when he was finally and
fully arranged, bony, palpitating, plucked,
ít was no longer Wa1do Brov¡n, in spite of the
birthmark above his Left cotl.arbone. . . .
Then Memory herself seated hersel_f in her
chair, Èilting it as far back as it wouldgo, and tilted, and tilted, ín front of thegLass. Menory peered through the slats of
the squint-eyed fan, betr^¡een the nacreous
refractions. If she herself was rnornentarily
eclipsed, you expected to sacrifice somethiñg
for such a rernarkable i.ncrease in vision. In
radiance, and splendour. ÀlL great occasions
sÈreamed up the gothick stair to kÍss the
rings of Menory, which she held out sÈiff,
and r,ratched the sycophantic 1íps cut open,
teeth knocking, on cabuchons and carved j.ce.
She could afford to breathe indulgentLy,
magnificent down to the last hair in hãr
Ìnoustache, and aLlowing for the spectacle.
(sM 192-3 )

Waldo, in dressing in his ¡notherrs dress and gazing

through her fan, is actually providing a parodic double of
his rnother, while at the sane time dividing in two, the

self and the consciousness of self as a failure. Unlike

Theodora in The Auntrs Storv, he is never abl-e to accept

the ti¿o irreconcilable selvesrrt in fact he is driven to
expose and hu¡niliate the two selves. His remarkable ability
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to seek hinself and his double image in his frequenl gazing

into rnirrors is consistently reinforced by his other

actions¡ his rejection of wallyrs poems when his grieving

sister asks his advíce about v¡hat to do with thern, the

insinuation of sexual consummation with wonen to impress

other men, the giving of a grotesque plastj-c doÌl to Mrs.

Poul-ter, i,rhom he knows longs for a child, his inability to

recognize that he has plagiarized a verse fron Tennyson and

calIed it his own and, finally, the drarnatic rejection of
his brother Arthur r¡hen he discovers that Àrthur not only

reads Dostoyevsky but understands the themes and can also

write poetry.

fn Arthurts Eection of the novel , the rnirror scene is
focussed guite differentLy and enphasizes the difference
between the ti.ro nen 3

The night Arthur, dogs at heel , brought the
fLour to Mrs Poulter, l{a1do was actj-ng or
celebrating sonething. The vrreath of roses,
the Banksian roses, nade a frane for Waldo in
thê blue dress. If they had been less
intinate, if Authur had noÈ experíenced
already some Euch translation in hi¡nself of
his brotherrs personaLity, then he might have
suffered a greater shock, from l{aldors white,
plucked arns, and the shattering torrent
ofglass beads. Breathing alone stirred the
beads. Or tilting of a chair. As Waldo
squinted bets¡een the slats of his fan. Or
stroked his bit of a raggedy moustache. À11
the fanily were gathered in the glass: Dad
and Mother, uncle charlie, cousin Mo1lie andtÀdelaide', all huddled in the darkened box,
vraiting to seê, not onLy what rnight offer
itself for killing, but hor., their orvn blood
run. (sM 2 91)

In a curious way, we, as readers are watchinq a double
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watching a double who is \'¡atching his parodic double, vJhile

at the same ti¡ne lte see, with Arthur, his whole fanily and

the tvro ¡nenrs past. Waldo's narcissistic gazíng in the

¡nirror reinforces hj-s rnonstrous egoism, while Arthurrs

vision is an opening into the possibility of the lrarmth of

the fanily, one of the nandalas of the novel , (Beatson,

The Eve 111-121). The duality of the masculine and

fe¡ninine haunts waldo. He ca1ls his brother rrjust a big

fat helpLess fe¡nalerr (SM 230) whil-e aII the tírne trying to
deny the fernaLe tendencies in hirnseLf . Arthur, on the

other hand, willingly accepts his feniníne side as

expressed in hís bread ¡naking and in his desj-re to act the

Tragedy of a Cowrr because he understands the feninine
functions of giving birth, lactating and bleeding. It is
not surprising, therefore, that both nen identify with
Tiresias, v¡ho had líved for seven years in the forn of a

hronan, because he had disturbed tlro serpents who were

rrthe sign of the v¡orld- generating force that plays

through all the pairs of opposites, rnale and fernale, birth
and deathrr. When he touched the Enake6 a second time he

Ittouched the llving symboJ- of the two who are in nature

onerr and was returned to his nasculine self. Although

blinded by Hêra, he l.¡as given the gift of prophecy by

Zeus, and rrv¡as in knowLedge both: in vrisdon greater than

either Zeus, the god lrho is merely male, or his goddess,

who was nerely femalerr. (Joseph Canpbell, The Masks of
God: Occidental Mytholoqv 26)

I{aldo identifies with Tiresias in a negative vray, and
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his fe¡ninine side. f n his noveL, (which he ¡,¡rites

secretLy) , Tiresías, À Younqish Man, Waldo had written,
rrln the extreme of hís youth, which was fast approaching,

Tiresias suffered difficulties with his syntax and

vocabulary, he found that words, Èurning to stones, would

sink below the surface, out of sightrr (sM 211) . The stones

are the ltords vthich Wal-do cannot warn into living people or

rneaningful ideas. The rrartistrr is haunted by his inability
to create. Àt last, when Arthur holds up the dress v¡hlch

Wal-do had thrown away whên he heard Àrthur approaching the

house, he sees the dress as a rrsheet of icerr in which he

"might see his reflexion 'r (SM 2I2). Later that day, he

Èries to destroy his "stilI bornrt work of art by burnlng

it, an act whích he feeLs liberates hin frorn his
androgyny, except for his rrfemalerr brother whorn he plans

to kilL.
Arthur also identifies ¡,¡ith Tiresias but, 1n contrast

to Ï,taldo, his hernaphroditic condition does not create a

lethaL schÍsn. He uses the riyth to rrexplore the true
nature of both hinself and other peopler' (Beatson, The Eye

95) . He had first heard the story fron his father who

oftên read nyths to the boys. For Arthur, the nyth of
Tiresias helps hin to understand that being a woman is
perfectly acceptable: rrThen there was that other bit,
about being changed into a woman, if only for a short

Èine. Time enough, though, to know he wasn't alt that
different" (SM 224). Lat er, while reading in the library,
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he comes across the idea of the hennaphroditic Àda¡n who

"thouqh he aþþears ín the form of a male, neverthless

alwavs carries with hin Eve. or his v¡ife, hidden in his

bodv" (SM 281). Àrthur is shocked but soon accepts the

idea: 'rAnd if one s¡ife, l,¡hy not two? or three?rr (SM 281) .

Arthur is able, in spite of his rrobstreperous 
¡n j.ndrr to

understand that his strong fenale feelings as r^¡eIl- as his

love as a man for Mrs Poulter and Darcie are all part of

hin and therefore important,

WaLdo, on the other hand, is unable to accept his
natural seLf or his Tiresian feninine side. l{hên Àrthur

confronts I,laldo with his knowledge of Tiresias and the

hertnaphroditic Adan, lrlaldo calls it tr f ilthrr and rrnadnessrl

(sM 283).

Àrthur, through his reading, thinking and talking, and

in spíte of his mentat handicap, cones very close to
understanding Theodorats advice fron her own Tiresian
double, Holstius, vrho suggests that accepting the tv,ro

irreconcí1able halvesrt is necessary. He has alv/ays sensed

a sort of harmony behínd the !¡or1d. Hence. fron early
childhood, he has had the ability to enjoy the rtritesrr of
naking bread and butter, and l¡hile not abLe to play the

pj-anof rrhe could hear, he could see in advance the

splotches of soundrr (SM 232). Unlike Waldo who wants to
use words in a rigid ¡,ray, Àrthur understands that I'Words

are not what nake you seert (SM 57). It is because of this
deep conviction that words have an innerri meaning that he

can say, rrlrn concentrating on vrords. The Word. But also
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words that are also just llords. Therers so nany kinds,

You could rnake necklaces. Big chunks of r¡/ords, f or
j.nstance, and the shiny, polished ones. gglX . is a

kind of sort of rock crystalrr (SM 87).

It is his intuítive understanding of rrwordsrr, which

for Í,la1do must alvrays have a rigid and fixed meaning,

that heLps Arthur understand the neaning of the v¡ord

rrmandalarr when he finds it ín one of Mrs Mustors books.

Arthur reads that rrlhe Mandala is a s¡¡¡nbol- of totalitv.
It Ís believed to be the rd!¡elling of the qod' Its
r¡rotective circle is a pattern of order super -- írnposed

on -- psvchic -- chaos. Sornetimes its qeonetric form is
seen as a vÍsion leither wakino oli n a drean\ - .rl.

dancedrr (SM 238).

Arthur has carrÍed with hin for years his orvn

rnandalas, four marbles won in a chitdhood gane which for
hi¡n act as rnirrors of the inner worLd. He has always

sensed that the marbles had great irnportance to his l-ife
and his relationships with other people, in particular hís
love for his brother, He had given one each to Dulcle and

Mrs PouLter, both of who¡n had understood the rrMystery

contained therein. The one marble he loved the best was

the tav¡ with the knot at the centrê which rfor staring at
it . should have seen his face inside. After he had

given two, ín appreciation, or recognition, the flawed or

knotted marble becaTne nore that ever hj_s preoccupation:
rrBut he was ready to gÍve íÈ too, if he were askedrr (SM

228), The fla!¡ed narbl-e nandala which Arthur wished to
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give WaLdo was rejected by Waldo who has no sense of the

inner world mirrored in his brotherrs mandala.

Arthur rrserves wholenessrr (wo1fe 149). In contrast. to
his brother v¡ho leads a totally fragmented 1ife, Arthur has

intuited the organic continuity between hinself and the

universe. His understanding of the mandala, his love of
the people in his 1ife, his ability to use words ("!he

world is another rnandalarr SM 245) is expressed through

dance, an art for¡n which requj-res no words. The dance

becones a ¡nirror of all thê knowledge he has of the world.

Àrthurrs dance of the nandala has four corners: the

first is the dance of hinself in r,¡hich he describes rrthe

gods dying on a field of crimson veLvetrr, the sleep of
people in a v¡ooden houserr (hÍs own house), the rnoon and.

rrthe disc of the orange sun, vrhich was in a sense hj.s

beginning, and shouLd perhaps be his end" (SM 265). fn
the second corner, he dances his love for Dulcie, her

husband Leonard Saporta, their three chIldren, the eldest
of !¡hon is naned after hi¡n and the nandaLic star which

represents their Jewishnesst Mrs poulterrs corner ís
dedicated to ttripenj.ng pearsrr and rrrootling pigs", until
he becornes rrthe child she had never carried in the dark of
her body, undêr the heart from the beat of which he r¡âs

already learning what he could expectrr (SM 266). fn the

fourth corner, I{aldors corner, he dances in dry rnud r¿ith

reeds where words and j.deas rrltere skewered to paper . .

. Thus pinned and persecuted, what should have risen in
pure flight, dropped to a dry twitter, a clipped
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twitching" (SM 266). Àrthur dances until his feet had

tranpled the grass into a desert but he could not rrdance

his brother out of him, not ful]y. . Àt rnost, a tittle
comfort gushed out guiltily, fro¡n out of their double

ímage, their never quite united figure" (SM 266).

The clinax of the dance is I'the passion of al-1 their
J-ives, the blood running out of the backs of his hands,

water out of the hole in his ribs. His mouth was a silent
hole because no sound lras needêd to explaint' (SM 266).

Thê dance ends r,rith t'a footnote on forgivenesst' (SM 267).

Thus, rrthe concLusion to the nandala-dance does put man at

the centrê of nandala but a nan whose irnage and archetype

ídentify with divinityr' (Mor1êy, The Mysterv of Unitv 186).

The dance, for Àrthurf is a reflection of the neaning

he has gíven to 'rtotaf ityrr, that of rrloverr, a rrtruthrr v¡hich

he has searched for aLl his life. ït is significant that
words have not been able to express this truth: Arthur ¡nust

express his knowledge in a non-verbal forn. Àrthur has

always known that love rris nore acceptable to sone when

twisted out of lts true shaperr (SM 279) as he conforts

Waldo af Èer an accident . Waldo understands rr¡,rordsrr only i

Arthur understands the silence behind, underneath and

between the v¡ords.

The consequence of Waldors inability to accept the

knowledge which Arthur has to give, and his unr¿illingness

Èo accept the knotted nandala narble, the synbol of
Àrthurts love, is death. l{hÍte cleverly withholds

information from the end of the rrwaldorr section until the
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end of the rrÀrthurrr section, vJhen Waldo fÍnally recognizes

for the first tirne how depêndent he is on his brother or

second se1f. Both nen, the nan of intellect and reason,

and the nan of heart and intuition, recogníze their
rrcoÍìmon paín'r (sM 294), which has been made fu1ly known to

then through Arthur's poen, rrmy heart is bleeding for the

Viviseckshunist'r (sM 212). The poem revêa1s a truth about

suffering and fenininity which lrlaldo has, heretofore, not

understood. Àt the ¡nonent of understanding, he hates hís

brother so rnuch that he tries to kiIl Arthur and in so

doíng dies hinself.
Àrthur, the man r,rho understands love and suffering,

takes on the role of trthe getter of painrr (SM 294).

Manfrêd MacKenzie nakes the interesting point that rrWhile

for WaLdo the supreme shock is to becorne conscious that
the inferior Arthur is his superior double in every

respect, for Àrthur it is to find out what Wa1do had long

wanted hi¡n to find out, that he has his double in Wa1do,

or is Waldors exact and guilty double in his capacity to
torîentrr (trThe ConsciousnesE of rTwin Consciousness I rl

248). This reader, however, thinks that Arthur, unlike

the crand Inquisitor in The Brothers_ Karanaz ov who appears

to be on no oners side, is not the archetypal fnquisitor,
but is, in fact, a ¡nan who rrcarried away inside hin -- his

brotherrr (SM 285). It is not surprising, therefore, that
when t{aldo had asked hin to leave the library, he had

started to tear the rrcrand Inguisitor'r out of the book (SM

285) t a symbolic gesÈure which rejects the role of the
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Inquisitor.
I^faldo, even in death, is sti1l attached to Arthur at

the v¡rist as if he wished to bring hi¡n to triaì. suggesting

that Waldo played the role of Inguisitor. Àrthur "finaLly
snapped the ¡netal openrr (SM 294) and \,¡as free of his
brother, except for the ¡nandala-narble which he now can

never qive.

Otto Rank, in t'The DoubLe as Immortal SeÌf" (Bevond

Psvcholoqv), makes the interesting point that modern nan

having created a civilized society has along with it
created an over civilized ego. Modern man therefore:

disintegrates by splitting up [the ego] into
two opposing selves. Those two aspects of
the self which in modern ¡nan are opposing and
fighting each other provide the origínal raw
material for his personality ¡nakeup. Yet it
nakes aLL the difference v¿hether they are
united in the expressíon of a total
personality or driven by conflicting
strivings bet\,¡een the two selves. . . A
positive evaluation of the DoubLe as j-mmortal
soul leads to the building up of the
prototype of the personality fron the selft
whereas the negative interpretation of the
Double as a symbol of death is symptomatic of
the disintegration of the modern personalíty
type. (66)

Waldo iE definítely the "rnodernrr rnan who sees his
double or twin as a forn of deatht he has spent his life
pushing away his ovrn feninine instincts which Àrthur has

nirrored. He has rejected feeJ.ing for reason, exchanges

hate and rejection for love and acceptance, offers words as

stones instead of rock crystals and never learns fro¡n his
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reflection in the glass and, as a result, nust himself die.

Arthur, one hopes at this point, will be freed of the

restrictions placed upon hiÍt by his cold and unloving

brother. However, v¡ith the death of Wa1do, Àrthur loses

the balance he needs to survive and eventuaLty returns to
a sort of childhood and is taken to 'rPeaches and Plumsrr,

an asylun, echoing the fÍna1 pages of The Aunt's Storv.

Arthur and his rrtwin in the sunrr (epigraph, PatrÍck

Anderson), together nake lone rnan potentially capable of
perfectíon'r (MorIey, The Mvstery of Unitv 200) ! waldo

represents the rnan of intellect and wilIt Arthur

represents the nan of intuition and Love for his
archetypal brother, alL other nen. However, White, as

author, vrho has inti¡nate knowLedge of both hal-ves, knows

that love is not enough. Holstiust advice v¡as that ¡nan,

to survive, nust reconcile intelLect and intuition and

Lovê and wilLt thê two ¡nirrored halves ¡nust live in
balance, a feat which is beyond Arthur because he has lost
his rrsecond halfit.

A moment of balance does occur in the final pages of

the fourth section of the novei., ItMrs Poulter and the

Zeitgeist'r, but for a single rnornent only. Arthur had

pulIed out his o!¡n nandala-marble (having lost the knotted

narblê he hoped to give his twin) , and Mrs Poulter rrwas

pretty certain she saw their two faces becoming one at the

centre of that gJ-ass eyerr (SM 312). It is only an

areheÈypâI glance of unity, hor¡ever, and the marble soon

beco¡nes a chiLdts toy once again. Às readers, we are avJare
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that White sees that wholeness is a possibility but none of

his characters have yet achieved the balance which t¡iII
al1ow them to live in a rrnor¡naI society'r.

It is cLear, however, that the love which Àrthur has

discovered as part of the neaning of the nandala radiates

Ín Mrs Poulterrs house. She kneels beside Àrthur to wipe

his tears. Às she rises, the sergeant who has come to

take Àrthur to trPeaches and Plumsrr, is rerninded of hÍs

boyhood church of peopLê rrrising transparent and hopeful ,

chafing the btood back into theír flesh after the the

sacranenttr (SM 313), a ¡nirroring of the epigraph frorn

Dostoyevsky, rrlt vras an old and rather poor church, nany

of the ikons were without settings, but such churches are

bêst for praying in" (SM 7). Mrs Poulter, as does

Theodora in The Auntrs Storv, accepts the traqedy of the
rrtwin consciousnesstr (sM 76) and, in the end, is the

individual who is able to reconcile the rrirreconcilable

halvesft ( AS 277).

Mrs PouLter rrturned to do the expected things, before

re-entering her actual sphere of liferr (sM 316). She has

understood, along with the reader, Paul ELuard's epigraph,
trThere is another worldf but it is in this one" (SM 7).

The reader aLso understands that the looking Ínto the

nirror Ín this world is necessary for the personaL journey

towards ltholeness, but that the viewer must aLso \.¡ork at

understanding what he sees or the result is death or

nadness. The alternative to either of these possibilities
ís, however, to renain fragTmented, a worse fate than
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nadness or even annihiLation. White, as a gazer in the

nirror, has tried to folLow Arthurts advice to wal-do, rr. .

. it doesntt natter what you write about, provided you

tetl the truthrr (SM 29). The]na Herring describes The

Solid Mandala as one of white's nost humane and integrated

noveLs and rrto read it is a scarifying experience -- but

it scarifies to healrr ('rse1f and shadow: The Quest for

Totality in |¡ha S¡r1 i ¡l Mâñr{â l ã lr 82) .



The Türvborn Àffair: a

chapter III

celebration of the second self

I v¡as more than double, I $ras triple,
nul-tipLe, nov¡ I could see that there was
¡nore than one lífe to cone, there were rnany.

Margaret Atwood

Very close to the end of The Twyborn Àffair, Eadith

Trist sits in her very fashionable brothel and contenplates

that she is trapped, not only by the historical tirne, or

the waLls of her house, but by I'that other prison, her

se1f" (TÀ 424). Eadith (Part III), who i.s also Eddie

(Part II) and Eudoxia (Part I), is another of White's

archetypal traveLlers who is knowledgeable enough to be

a$rare of the fragmentation of his or her life and who

desperately seeks a vision of a personal rrtruthrr faced by

chaos both v¡ithin and without. DuaLity in rnany forrns

haunts the I'three in onerr searchers in The Twvborn Àffair.
Mirroring takes on several new aspects as the plot moves

towards its cl imax.

The nane rrTwybornrr, or rrtvtice bornrr, immediately

underlines the idea that rebirth r¡i11 be a najor theme. In
fact, the character is thrice born. In The solíd Mandala,

thê rrpain of duaLityr' (Colnìer, Patrick White 7l) is shared

by two nen, each the imperfect haLf of the other. Watdo

and Arthur are unable to totally reconcile rrthe

irreconcilable halvesrr ( AS 277) and the conseguence is
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with the intuitive side. Eudoxia, Eddie and Eadith are

three reflections in the mirror each rr , in [the]
process of being bornrr (TA 211) , each of which is created

by the audience which watches thât character. Each

character buries or secretes hÍs or her ídentity and, like
an actor/actress, plays a role until the end of the

perfornance at r.ihich tirne the rnake-up and the costune are

renoved. When the next character is on the point of

beginning his journey on stage, a new costu¡ne and rnake-up

are donned. The acted role beco¡nes the mirrored second

side or twin self of the person who is waiting to know vrho

he/she ís. thê final role is an affirnation (or as close

as White allor'¡s his characters to affirnation) of the

personal quest for the answer to rrWho am I?rl

The first actress on the stage is Eudoxia or Mne

Vatatzes, whom qte first see through the eyes of a

one-person audience, Joanie colson, an Australian

holidaying on the French Riviera. ,Joanrs refLections on

vrhat she sees and what she understands are an important

aspect of the revelation of the character of Eudoxia and

of the thene of illusion versus reality which pervades the

novel . Her thoughts regarding Eudoxia (to1d in the third
person narrative) gradually unfold a vision of a person

whom she thinks she has known fornerLy and yet she is not

quite sure. Her role throughout the noveL is that of

Arthurrs rrlnquisítor'r, and like Arthurf we wonder whose

side she is on. She is also a source of much of the cornedy
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of Èhe noveli the contrast between Joanrs enchanting

description of Eudoxía sitting on the piano bench playing

with her elderLy lover, and the finding of an ancient

enema kit, which Eudoxia has used to relieve Angelo of
bor^reL problens, causes a laughtêr of a sad sort but also
underlines White's constant thene of the division between

the body and the soul . white never lets us forget that
the body, whj.ch is in the here and now, and the soul ,

which is forced to inhabit it, are seldo¡n in harnony.

Eddie/Eudoxia/Eadith have constant intinatÍons of the
other r,rorld of the souL but are always aware of the

disjunction of the body and soul, and therefore that
he/she is playing in a rnasquerade. Eudoxia, after being

rescued by Mrs GoLson, confesses to her rrf rve never been

brave enough to live the truthr' (TA 51).

The disjuncÈion and fragmentation of the personality
is enphasized in The Twvborn Affair by a narrative
technigue which white has not used before. In addition to
the blending of authoríal third person conment, White has

added the direct subjective comment in the forrn of diary
notations, each prefaced by a date, written by Eudoxia and

aLso a few letters written by the rrwatcher,rr Joan colson.

This form of adding the rrlrr has not been used before (and

in fact is only used in Eudoxiars section and. once at the

beginning of Eddie's section) and has the interesting
effect of uniting the reader lríth the conscj.ousness of
Ëudoxia and denands that we travel v¡ith Eudoxia on her
journey towards the rrtruth.rr The authorial comment, on
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the other hand, demands that v¡e rernain rrwatchers,rl

audience or inquisitors with Joanie colson.

In the diary pages written on February 17, J-9L4, her

26th birthday, Eudoxia wrítes of her lovelhate

relatÍonship with her 1over, Ànge1o, v¡hom she describes as

rrelderly [and] dotty.rr She decides "If f hate hi¡n at

times itrs because I hate nyself. If I tove him rnore

deeply than f love E. it's because I knor^r this other

creature too we11, and cannot rely entirely on him or hertl

(TA 23). Wearing the pomegranate shawl and holding the

spangled fan, gifts from ÀngeLo, she looks lnto a nj-rror,
whích for White can bê a source of dernonic laughter, of
parody , of tragic self-discovery, or of equally tragic
lack of discovery, and decides rr. . . I v¡ou1d pass . , , .

or aÈ any rate on the days when f dontt hate -- v¡hen f
can forgive nyself being nerr (TA 23). The reference to rrErr

can refer to Eadie Twyborn, his/her rnother v¡ho is bisexual

and the l-over of Joanie Golson. On the other hand, rtEtl

also refers to Eddie, Eudoxia, whichever self the

protagonist is rrwearj.ngrr at that nonent, or Edward, the

father of Eddie and husband of Eadie. The need for the

reader to decide is not necessary, because it is clear

thaÈ what one sees j.n the rnirror is often deceptive and

the way one responds to the refLection is ¡nore inportant

than what one sees (a the¡ne which is clearly illustrated
by the mírror scenes in The So1id Mandala).

Occasionally, Eudoxia does find a reflection which is
har¡nonious and unfragmented. After naking love with
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ÀngeLo, she writes, It I do appear consecutive, conpl-ete,

and can enjoy ny reflection in the glass, v¡hich he has

created, r.rhat passes for the real one, with devices like
the spangled fan and the ponegranate shawLrr (TA 27),

Eudoxia is fu1ly aware that the actor creates an illusory
vrorLd which for the moment passes as the real one, whiJ.e

at the sane tine the audience also creates a real r,rorLd,

suspending the notion of fiction for a brief tí¡ne. She

knosrg that the audience is also responsible for part of

the creation of the illusory/real íty dualisrn whl-ch haunts

her and the worLd in generaL. Eudoxia, an Australian fro¡n

the rrNehr worLdrr, is creating a real world for Àngelo, but

is aware of the fiction; Àngelo, the rnan of European

consciousness, lives in the past when Byzantiurn had been

the centre of the world but was about to crurnble, and

rejects the notion of an illusory hrorld while clutching
that illusion to his heart. ÀngeLo's vision of the world

is paraJ-leled with the historícal reaLity of the tines in
vrhich they live. In 1914, Europe was on the verge of war,

the nations were ¡nobilising, and yet nost people such as

ÀngeIo and Joan Golson pushed away the 'rreaLj.ty in favour

of the fantasy Ìífe which rejected the possibÍlities of
what vras to cone.

Eudoxia recognj.zes that she is inprisoned by her love

for Angelo and by the rrrealítyrr she has created for hin out

of her own splintered personality and in spite of her
trneedrr (TÀ 65) she nust escape. The irnage Ín the mirror
being created by Anqelo is an irnportant chanqe in the
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rrmirroringrr in Whitets vork. In Thê Àuntrs Storv,

Theodora takes on other peoplers realitiês to explore her

own past and sense of self by nirroring other peoplers

Iives. She literally becones that person or tr.¡o or three

people in that personrs life until she has vrorked out the
rrseveral selvesrr and cones to recognize the words of
Holstius as her own. In The solid Mandal-a, Àrthur and

l^Ialdors double Lives and nirroring of each other reveaL in
greater detail that the other self nust be accepted in
sone kind of balance before the rrlrr can move on. fn
Waldo/Arthurrs case, of course, the hannony does not occur

except that a third person, Mrs. PouLter, is aware that,

balance is possible and even an troutsider,rr the sergeant,

is aware that soneÈhing extraordinary and spiritual has

happened.

The main character of The Ttwborn Affair always

nirrors the roLe which the reality of the ti¡ne see¡ns to
dernand and thereby lives a conpletely fictitious 1ife.
Her/his role is that of a hurnan chameleon, who blends into
the landscape and becones part of the natural and social
ênvironnenÈ l¡hile looking for a source of personal

stability such as the olive tree in the garden lrhen, as

Eudoxia, she aaks herself the rhetorical guestion, rrTo

have such stability -- or is oneself the strongest

stanchion one can hope for? To realise this is perhaps to
achieve stability" (TÀ 33).

It is not revealed untiL the last page of part I that
Eudoxia, the lover and hetaira of Àngelo, a Byzantine
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Enperor, is Eddie Twyborn, who in Part II plays a nev/ role
on a different stage and for a different audience. The

first pages focus David Maloufrs epigraph, rrwhat else

should our lives be but a series of beginnings, of painful
settings out into the unknosln, pushing off from the edges

of conscious ness into the rnystery of what we have not yet

become (TA 7). Eddie has exchanged Eudoxiars dresses and

pomegranate shawl for the uniform of Lieutenant Tv/yborn

v¡ho ís travellinq rrhomerr to Aust,ralia by ship after active
service in the trenches of world War I. In his new ro1e,

or reflection in the mj.rror, he fínds that "Àt Least his
cLothes r,rere beginning to feel easier on himrr (TÀ 133).

Even though he is returning to AustralÍa, the place of his
birth, he sti1l feels an outsider in the world around hi¡n

and is also totall-y self-alienated. His feelings of
disconnectedness from other people and fron himsel-f are

deepened by the claustrophobic shipboard life and the
passengers whose rrexaggerated heartiness of returning
colonials, and the patronage of the Engl-ish who were going

out to teach then sonethingrr (TÀ 133) underline the gulf
betlreen his fellovr nan and himself. He listens to the

talk of enpty heads who seem to understand nothing of the

catastrophe through which the world has passed. I,¡hen

accused of having rrreal couragerr (he has a Distinquished

Service order), he replies, rrCourage is often despair

running in the righÈ direction'r (TA I38). The role of

brave soldier is the refleciion in the rnirror which the

audi.ence seeks but frorn which Eddie has to turn.
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Always insecure about his sexual identity, Eddie is
also haunted by his inability to decide whether he is a

European or an Àustralian. While disguised as Eudoxia, he

had admired Joan colson's efficient rescue plan when she

had twisted her ank]e, rr lre Australians are pretty good in
a crisisrr (TÀ 59) but is also aware of the great

"Àustralian enptiness'r (TA 63). During a shipboard

costume party for which he dresses rras nyselfrr (TA 139),

he is forced into dancing with Margs, an Àustralian who

rrthrust a carnpaigning vulva as deep as possibJ.e into his
crotchrr (TA 140-41) and later the Colone1 dressed as a
baby $rho nade his 'ropulent crotchrr (TÀ 141) very obvj-ous.

Às a dancer in street clothes, Eddie is a master of
disguise; only he is is ar¿are that vrhat other people see

is not the rrtruth.rr He escapes to his roon to read the

copy of La Rochefoucauld which he has carried as a sort of
arnour against intrusion while on deck. La Rochefoucauld.,

who represents the cul-ture and solidity of Europe for
Eddie, had written Nos vertuE ne sont Ie Þlus souvent

crue des vlces dequises" (TA 136), but Eddie le in fact
sure that the opposite is true, that our vices are in
fact our virtues disguised. In his diary entry (the last
of the novel) , he describes his agonised acceptance of his
Australían heritagei rrOh, cod, but I feel for thern,

because I know exactlv -- they are what I am, and I an

they -- ínterchangeabJ-err (TA 142). It is not a happy

identifieation, however, because v¡hen he is accused of

being a rrPonrr (an Englishlnan) by a drunk in a bar, he
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replies rrlrn a kind of rnistake trying to correct itsetf"
and is aware that he is "the Resurrêction and the Dead, or

more sirnply, the eternal deserter in search of asylun" (T.A

I43). Eddie is the epitone of the nodern person whom

Joseph Campbel-1 describes as one who rrdoes not knov¡ tov¡ard

what one moves. One does not know by what one is
propelLed. The lines of communication betv¡een the

conscious and unconscious zones of the human psyche have

been cut and we have all been spJ.it in tv¡o" (The Hero with

388).

The asylun for this hero, $/ho in outward appearance

reflects what people !¡ish to see, a hero returning fron the

war, and vrho is definitely spliÈ in two, is not to be found

at rrhonerr r¡ith his mother where the dichotony of love/hate,

and acceptance/rej ection become very cLear. In his
disguise as prodigal son, the authorial connent is "that
the son with whon she had wrestled, perhaps even tried to
throttle in the agony he had caused while forcing his way

out of a womb srhere he v¡as not !¡anted ín the first place,

had becone the nirror-figure of hersel¡tt (TA I49 ).
Mother and son walk hand in hand in t'sisterhoodrt, but iÈ

is clear that the mother is not interested in her son at
aLl and relates v¡elI only to her lover, Joan coLson and to
her Iittle dogs. Sinilarly, Judge Twyborn is unabLe to

reLate to Eddíel his first words to the son whom he has

not seen for nany years are not of v¡efcome but an

accusation of the r,tife. Eddie is av¡are, hovrever, that "He

was going to fail then both, as it is the habit ¡nore often
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than not, of the children to fait the parents -- and vice

versarr (TÀ L60). In spite of hís father's inability to

express his love to!¡ards his son, Eddie continues to Love

him, and vrhen the train Leaves Sydney to carry hirn to yet

another beginning, he Looks out the window hoping to see

rrthe one facerr (TA 173), that of his father.
Eddie, who has struggled v¡ith the overpowering and

doninating love of Angelo, and no!¡ the rejection of his
mother and the unexpressed Love of his father, noves on to
a new stage, a sheep station where in his role as a

jackeroo, hê hopes to find rrthe real 8." (TA 79) and also

get to know a country he has rrnever belonged to " (TÀ

161).

He ís net by the nanager of the station, and

immediately feels rrthe complete nisfÍt in Don Prowsers

aggressively masculine worldrr (TÀ 179) which is relieved a

fittle by Peggy Tyre11, the housekeeper vrho recognizes the

feninine in hin. To escape v¡hat is basical.ly a hostile
social environnent, he turnE to the physical l-andscape for
spiritual comfort and also to the very hard physical work

of beinq a Jackeroo. The landscape itself is transposed

inÈo symbols of his inner life: rrThe brown vraters of the

river reflected the thoughts of one lrho $/as unwíse enough

to unmask them on íts bankrr (TÀ 184). He also chooses to

work hard at riding horses, digging out rabbits, J-earning

to neuter or trcrutchrr sheep until at last, rrHe was coning

to ter¡ns with his body. He had begun to live in
accordance with appearancesrr (TA 201). The reality and the
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refl-êction are for a brief tirne one, although the
rraudiencerr on the station are unaware of the change J-n

hi¡n. As he grows rnore confortable l¡ith his body, he is
also more and ¡nore aware of the externaL v¡or1d which

suggests an answer to the deep personal and philosophicat

questions he has asked throughout his life:

In his own experience, in whj-chever sexual
role he had beên playing, self-searching had
never led more than briefly to
sel f-acceptance. He suspected that salvation
¡nost LikeLy lay in the natural pheno¡nena
surrounding those unable Èo rise to the
spiritual heights of a religious faith: in
his present situation the shabby hills, their
contours practicaLl-y breathing as the light
enbraced then, stars fulfilLed by their
logical dowsing, the river never so suppLe as
at daybreak, as dappled as the trout it
camouflaged, the whole ambj.ence united by the
harsh but healing epiphany of cockcrow. (TÀ
223)

This rrepiphanyrr is aLso related to his taking of
Marcia Lushington, the wife of the station onner, as his
nistress, whích at first is an affirrnation of his
nasculinÍty and new found feeling of rrwholenessrr. Àt the

sane tine, Eddie starts to nove away fron the mirror as a

way of seekíng a negative reflection of the rrlrr, tthen

dressed for a visit with creg and Marcia Lushington, he

confinns his newly feLt confidence: I'Looking at the

reflectíon in the glass he had begun to convince hirnseLf

of an existence v¡hich nost others seemed to take for
grantedff (TA 2I2).
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The ¡novenent away from the rnirror as confir¡nation of

faifure is directly reLated to his reaching out to other

people for some sort of contact. Unfortunately, his
contact with Marcia Lushington, v¡ho is seen as rrnot unLike

a great downy noth irratíonalLy involved in an obscene but

delicious cannabalistic rite; in which she must involve

sone othêr being for hís initiation or destructionrr (TÀ

219-20) is not positive. She ís using hin as both a

Eurrogate chj.ld to replace the infants she has 1ost, and

as a way of replacing that child by becomíng pregnant.

Eddie, in turn, is using her rrto establish his ov¡n

masculine identityrr (TÀ 223) white also graspíng for the

1ovíng comforÈ nissed in his loveLess childhood. In a

strangely passive way, he rrallolrsrr Don Prov¡se, the very

¡nasculine station rnanager, to rape him. Às victin or

martyr v¡ith hls face buried in the straw, he allor^rs Don

Prosrse to enter rrthe past through the present'r and he sobs

rrnot for the indignity to which he was beíng subjected,

but finaLly for his acceptance of itrr (TÀ 284 ), his
desire for sêlf abnegation and the need, in sone sense to
be sacrificed. He, ín turn, is willing to play the role
of sacrificer in response to Don Provrsers need to be

sacrificed. He rapes Don savagel-y as revenge for Donrs

being a I'bullrr to Marcj.a, to punish Marcia for being his
rrnotherrr and to punish hinself for being rrho he was. Thus,

Eddie learns to accept, to a certain extent, hj.s |tother

self. rt He is able to act aE sacrifice and sacrificer,
victin and Inquisitor, homosexual and heterosexual .
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In spite of the bleakness which these events suggestf

¡nornents of harnony do occur, for not only does he recognise

the healing povrer of nature, he also understands that he is
not the only person who bears pain on a daily basis. In

Helen Winterbothan, he sees a young woman wit,h a badly sewn

harelip who mirrors his own rrmonstrosity or hopelessnessrl

(IA 267). Later in a drearn he recognises that he and Helen

of the HareJ-ip are sitting beside a rock pool . It is a

drean unnarked by enotion, by pain or joy, but I'they !¡ere

united by an understanding as remote fron sexuality as the

crystal water in the rock basin beLowtt (fA 273).

À sirnilar nonent of peace is recognized as he becomes

a rrmaterr (an irnportant aspect of the cult of rnasculiníty

in Àustralia) to Denny, a man who is regarded as a

sinpLeton. Denny has narried Dot ¡nade pregnant by her own

father, Dick Norton, Èhe rabbiter, and has been rnade very

happy by the arrival of the baby. While vísiting with
Denny at his house, Eddie watches hin holding the baby who

was rrLaughing up . . . her tender guruny sniÌe related at
the other end of Èine to Peggy Tyrellrs toughened grinrl

(TA 276). Eddie is envious of his sinple friend and

wonders if [Happiness vras perhaps the rer,rard of those who

cultivate illusion, or who, like oenny Allen, have it
thrust upon then by so¡ne tutelary being, and then are

granted sufficient innocent grace to sustain it" (TÀ 249).

Eddie, l,¿ho is the naster of i1lusion, is profoundly ar,/are

that happiness escapes hi¡n because he is unable to

reconcile his rrseveral selvesrtr the inner and outer
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rrversionsrt of the self. It is important to recognize that
Eddie, at this point, responds only to people who are aLso

outsiders, v¡ho are different in some way. As audience,

Hel-en and Denny, while looking into the mirror of his life,
have no need to rrcreatert the inage they wish to see,'

instead, 1íke children they accept what they see.

Another nonent of recognitj-on occurs when he realises
rran aspêct of his ov/n condition which he had al-ways knov¡n

aboutrr (TA279) as he chooses the dirtier sheep to 'rcrutchtr,
vrhich he links to the no¡nent when he dressed in Marcia's

clothes but was 'rnot satisfied by the inage Marciars glass

presented" (TA 223). He rejects both the neutering mal-e and

neutered nal-e who is Eddie and Eudoxia i.n rrborrowed

clothes" (TÀ 283). Ironically, he aLso knows that he has

irnpregnated Marcíe. He Leaves the station knowing that he

is a rrpseudo-nan-cun-crypto Lromanrr (TA 298), a partial
response to Eddie Twyborn rr who had never found the answer

to hi¡nself rr (TÀ 287).

Eddiers third metarnorphosís is in a fenale forni
Eadith lrist is the celebrated rnadarne of a fashionable

brothel in Becksrith Street, London, in 1941. The movenent

forward in time of at least tv/enty years is irnportant in
that the personal sense of fragTnentation and alienation is
nirrored in the horrendous feeling of approaching

cataclysnic v¡ar. The conditions, which created the first

world war, have not yet been renedied and the $¡orld of

Madane Trist hangÉ upon Èhe brink of destruction. The

novenent in ti¡ne also points the reader into the future,
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in cornparison to The Auntrs story and The Solid Manda1a,

r,rhich deal r¿ith looking through the mirror ínto the past

for ansvrers, À Frincre of Leaves, the novel just before The

Twvborn Affair, also stresses the seeking of truth by

travelling backr,¡ards in tine fron a rrcivilizedrr European

society to a "prinitivefl aboriginal socíety and back to a

society v¡hích does not understand the journey which is
both forward and back\,rard in tine. However, for the reader

it is a journey which reconciles past and present and

reminds us that man rnust recognize both his or,¡n past and

the past of his race before the future can be approached.

Eddie as Eadith is the nan/wonan-wornan/rnan who is
beginning to understand his/her individual" past and who

is, therefore, able to forge into the future towards

change .

Madame Trlst wears the dress and nake-up of a

respected if sonewhat eccentric business person r^/ho sees

herself in a number of seemingly opposed roIes. Her

brothel is her work of art because as artist she has

converted it fron rra drab and nusty barrack into a

sequence of tantalising gLí¡npses, perspectives opening

through beckoning rnirrors to seduce a society deternined

on its ov¡n downfall" (TÀ 321). Àt the same time, 84

Beckwlth street is a convent r,¡here, as abbess, she

expected her whores rrto obey what she sav/ as almost, a

conventual ruLe" (TÀ 322). As readeis we expect depravity,

and sexual exploitation; however, v¡e also find a conmunity

of women ( where each person is loved and valued for who
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she is) under their Mother Superior, Eddie, v¡ho describes

the whores as |thuman beingsrr (TA 334). The balance

between the artist and the abbess is difficult: rrÀn artist
nust guard against the tendency to sentimental indulgence,

an abbess resist threats to a vocational ideal (TÀ 323),

Eddie is the 'rinspired bawdtr who creates this balance.

The double exposure of both sides of the house,

brothel and nunnery, also exposes the duality which haunts

Eddíe -- the lusts of the flesh and the lusts of the

spirit and the need for both to find a harmony or balance.

Arthur, in The So1id Manda1a, had found rrloverr to be the

reconciling factor which could create a balance in the

personal life and perhaps in the wider world a1so.

Ho\,rever, Eadith TrisÈ, in her for¡ner selves as Eudoxia and

Eadith, has learned to distrust sex and love, rrthat great

a¡nbivalence[ (TA 311), as a way of healing !¿ounds. she

has decided that "she herself would die by an act of God

and not fron the nounds of hunan Loverr (TA 323). However,

as the rraninating principJ.e'r of the brothel she has had

peep-ho1es put into the doors of the girlsr rooms which

become :

an o¡nniscient eye, how it illuninated for her
the secret hopes and frustrations struggling
to escape through the brutality, the thrust
and recoil , the acts of sel f- inmol-ation, the
vicious spinsterly refinernents which shape
the depravity of rnen -- her own included.
She would have liked to believe that, even if
it did not purify, lust rnight burn Ítself
out, and at the sarne time cautêrise that
infected part of the self which, fron her
own experience, persists like the core of a
permanent boil. (TA 329)
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rrvratcherrr, with an ornniscient eye which gives the watcher a

god-like power. She has taken on the role of the audience

looking at the reflections in the ¡nirror, She is very ar^/are

that the girls whorn she has rrfarrned out for loverr are

rrfragments of a single irnagerr (TA 336), herself. She has

rejected physícal. love but not the hope of the sort of l-ove

experienced in the drean of Helen of the Harelip. Eadith

in rrwhatever for¡n she took, or whatever the illusíon
ternporarily possessing her, the reality of 1ove, which is
the core of reality itself, had eluded her, and perhaps

ah¡ays ¡¡ouldrr (TA 336). Eudoxia/ Eddie has always used

other people to create hÍs/her own reality. The reflection
ís v¿hat the audience v¡ishes hi¡n to be rather than the real
person. It is only during her r{talks between the 'rfalse
davJn and the realrt that Eadith a11ows herself to be rr as

much herself as a hunan being can afford to berr (TA 3fO),

because there 1s no audience at that hour. However, 1n the

nunnêry/whorehouse at Beckwith Street, Eadith does learn to
Love Lord Gravenor unselfishly. Her love is returned but

is never consunmated. Eadith explains to Lord Gravenorrs

sister, Ursula, ¡,¡ho has also offered herself as a l-over

that rrTrue friendship . if there is anything wholly

true -- certainly in friendship -- cones, Itd say, from

the wo¡nan in a nan and the nan in a wonanrr (TÀ 360). Tt

is the first of a smaIl number of truths which arrive at
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the conscious level of speech, and unlike some of Whitets

earlier epiphanies, the no¡nent aI¡nost passes unremarked,

but is, this reader believes, one of the "truthsrr towards

which all of Whiters characters have rnoved since Theodora

in The Auntrs Story. The necessity for the tnan to
recogníze his tiresian feminine side, for Adan to

recognize his Eve, for everyone to recognize t'the twín in
the sunrr is a very quiet monent of acceptance but is the

reason vrhy Eadith can set out on the journey tov¡ards a

fourth rrrebirthrr.

A second nonent of recognizing the self occurs t¿¡ith

Philip Thring, the mirrored double of the young Eddie.

Eddie who has never been abl-e to rrfindrr hirnself , finds
hirnself reflected in Philip as Eadit!¡ leads him down the

haLl to consu¡Nnate the knowledge each has discovered:

The trernulous ¡nirror he was offering her must
have refLected the sympathy she feLt for this
boy. More than that: they were shown
standing together at the end of a long
corridor or haIl of nìirrors, which nernory
beconesrand in which they were portrayed
stereoscopicaÌLy, refracted, duplicated,
nelted into one irnage, and by nonents
shanefully distorted into lepers or Velasquez
dwarfs. (TÀ 400)

In spite of the lepers and dwarfs, however, when

Ada, the second in command at Beckr,rith Street, opens the

door upon their rites with a ttcelebratory gesture,rr she

knows that she is interruptinq a ¡nonent of wholeness, a

ritual narriage, and she closes the door on the
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rrcelebrantsr' (TA 4oo). The rrnarriage,rr unlike the rather

soggy and perhaps parodic rnarriage of WaLdo and Àrthur, is

Írnportant in that a third person has been a witness,

rather than a voyeur or an inquisitor. It is, in fact,

the recognitÍon by al-1 three characters, Eadith, Philip,

Ada, and the fourth witness, the reader/audience, that the

past has been accepted and that, therefore, novenent

fonrard is possible. The act of accepting another person

and therefore exposíng the secret which he has hidden so

strenuously, causes Eddie/Eadith to change. change, for

Manly Johnson, rris the condition of bírth and rebirth and

rebirth is the condition of resurrectj.on, the possibility

of a new covênant between rnan and man and the the sign of

that I loving-kindness I to the world outside the seLfr' (M.

Johnson, À Fringe of Leaves: Whiters Genethliontt 227).

Ànother rrrj-te de passagerr, during which Eddie faces the

refl-ection in the mirror without fear, occurs vrhen Eddie

accidentally meets his rnother, the other rrE.rr with whom he

must reconcile hinself. Their reunlon takes place on a

park bench outside a church vrherê Eadie Twyborn has

recently prayed. Às is often the case in t{hitets novels,

speech is inadequate for the moments of spiritual insight;

¡nother and son write notes to each other on the f1y leaf

of a prayerbook. Scribbled on the fLy Leaf are the words,

rrÀre you rny son Eddie?t't Eadie receives the written rep1y,

,'No, but I an your daughter Eadith" ('lA 422). Eadie

replies out Loud, trf am so glad, f rve aIv/ays ltanted a

daughterrr (TÀ 423). Eadith is relieved that his Ítother
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has seen through his disguise and has accepted his

existence as rrsolíd and abiding" ( wo1fe, Laden choirs

225). Both wonan and man, each of whom experience the

other sex in theír rrseveral selvesrr, accepts for a brief
noment the rrpain of duality'r.

Eadith,z¡ddie gives up his whorehouse and in his
ff current versionrr ("IA 427), dressed as Eddíe in a cheap

suit and shoes a size too snall, vraLks towards his

motherts hotel , a journey which is clearly a novenent

tor,¡ards a rrrebirthrr. However, as he passes the last of his

rnirrors, a plate glass windovr, he sees: rtthe distorted
shoulders of the shoddy suit, the pointed shoes, the

cropped hair. He lltas disgusted to see he had forgotten to
take off Eadithrs rnake- up" (TÀ 428). ft is clear that
Eddie renains, like TÍresias, "throbbing between two

livesrr (Ovid, Meta¡norphoses ) . Ho!¡ever, he is moving

forward to$/ards a goal, a reunion with his nother, a

possible return to Austral.Ía, and the ênd of the

loneliness he has felt all his life from the inability to
accept the person he rêaIly h¡as. The authorial voice

points the way tovtards disaster as he walks. Images of

war and aggression surround him as he rrtottered in a fever

of fragmented intentions . . . the east blazing v¡ith a

perverse sunsetrr as the t' thunp and crunp of history
beconing unstable, crunbling "( TÀ 428). He has one last
¡nonent of illunínation, a concentrated vísion of his Life:

In a moment it see¡ned to Eddie Twyborn as
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away, as though every house he had ever lived
in r¿ere torn open, the sawdust pouring out of
all the do1ls in all the roonsf furniture
r,rhether honest or pretentious stil1
shuddering fro¡n its brush !¡ith destruction, a
few broken bars of a Chabrier wattz scattered
from the burst piano, was it the
Judge-Pantocrator looking through a gap in
the star-painted ceiling, the beige thighs
hooked in a swinging chandelier could only be
those of that clumsy acrobat Marcia, all
contained in the ruins of this great unstable
tenporal house, all but Eddie and Eadíth,
unless echoes of their voices threading
pandenoníun. (TA 429)

Eddie is killed by one of the first bombs to be

dropped on London, just as he reaches the corner of his
¡notherrs hotel.. Ironically, he is liberated fron his body

just as he reaches a gent]e for¡n of reconciLiation v¡ith the

people in his rrseveraL livesrr and with his personal

fragmen-tation, It is not a dranatic no¡nent, as one has

co¡ne to expect in white (e.9., Stan Parkerrs recognitíon

in a gob of spittle in the Tree of Man).

The ending, while puzzling, is very pov/erfuL. Eddíe

does die knowing v¡ho he is and his ¡nother is aLso av¡are of
$tho he is. Eadle sits in the garden of the hotel knowing

that her son/daughter Eddl-e, rrno ¡natter which this fragnnent

of my self which I lost is now returned where it belongs't

(TA 432) . She has a drearn of sitting in the garden,

together, drying their hair rrarnongst the bulbuls and

drizzl-e of taps we shal-l experience harnony at Lastrr (TA

432).

The vision of the gardênf of nother and child
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together, of water and birds, appears idyllic and an

affirmation of 1ife, a justification for suffering, a sort
of rrheaven on earth. tr It is undercut, however, by the

little bulbul v¡ho shakes "his Littl-e vel-vet jester's cap

and raised his beak towards the sunrt (TA 432), The irony

contaíned within the inage of the jester and the sun

underlines White's J-ife-long thernes of the intrinsÍc
contradiction between that !¡hich man desires, and that
which he experiences , but also points towarda the sun

r^rhich is the source of light, growth, and salvation. The

irony is aL!¡ays present but so is the source of hope.

Even the process of writing is an act of dual-isn:

I think intuition [as opposed to reason] is
nore i¡nportant, creativeJ-y in the
beginning... everything I write has to be
dredged up from the unconscious -- v¡hich is
vrhat nakes it such an exhausting and perhaps
finally destructive process. I suppose all
¡ny characÈers are frag.nents of ny own
solnev¡hat fragmented character. My first
draft of a novel is a work of intuition, and
it is a chaos nobody but ¡nyseLf could
resolve. Working Ít up after that -- the
oxpeLding -- is ¡nore a process of reason.
The last version is your last chance -- and
you hope it wonrt be suicide. (rrÀ
Conversation v¡ith Patrick White" J.39)

For Eddie the rrlast versionrr is not a suicide, but he

was not abLe, in fact, to reach the garden where his mother

sat drying her hair and the harmony which seemed possible.

An act external Èo hinseLf (many would call it rran act of

God,rr others rran act of nanrr) prevented the last version
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fron reachinq the goal.

In Flaws in the class, published in 198L, two years

after The Tlryborn Affair, l{hite asks, rrAn I a destroyer?

this face in the glass which has spent a lifetine searching

for what it believes, but can never prove to be, the truth.
A face consumed by wondering whether truth can be the

worst destroyer of a1lrr (FG 70). It would appear that

truth kilIed lhe rrcurrent versíonrt of Eddie T!¡yborn, a

fact which Eadith Trist had understood earlier, that the
rrphoenix inside her . . . in the nature of things r,rould

never experience re-birthrr (TA 410).



Conc lus ion

¡ The rfr neets the ||Irl

... there is no fixity in rnythical conceptsf
they corne into being, disintegrate, dísappear
completely.

Rol-and Barthes

Ts l,¡híte ever confortable with the face in the ¡nirror,
Èhe vision of the other half, of the ínner world, the

landscape through the melting gl-ass? His nost recently
published novel, Me¡noirs of Manv ín one (1986), gíves a

partial answer. The narrative styLe of the novel- acts as a

paralleI to the act of writing as forrnerly described by

White and is aLso a paraLlel to the duallties experienced

within the I'play'r.

There are two actors or voíces, the Writêr of the

Mernoirs, a flamþoyant, imagÍnative, intuitive, risk-taking
sroman, ALêx Xenophon Denirjlan cray, and the Editor of her

nemoirs, the aging rheunatic, stick-using, stodgy,

reasonabl-e rrfriendrr, Patrick, who ís also a well-known

author. The tlro rrlrsrr speak directly to the third
character, the reader/audience ¡,¡ho listens to Alex and

Patrick rernark on each otherts lives and characters. This

audience mernber believes that AIex and Patrick of Menoirs

of Manv in one are in a very real sense, the
frirreconcilable halvesrr (AS 277), the mírrored selves, the
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rrtvrinsrr, able at last, to speak directly to each other as

the seLf approaches hís/her death. In this case, the

rational editor/actor, Ítho ís Patrick White hirnself , edits
his ov¡n play, acts as the director, pro¡npter, ticket
seller, and is also the main actress (who also has to
cLean the toilets and tend the bar). Helshe breaks his

life into the cornponent parts which becone a series of
parodies of hin/hersel-f and his/her rnany alternate

identíties: r,¡riter, nun, prostitute, actress, Empress of

ByzantiuÌn, kleptonaniac, nother, prodigal , and

understudy to God, Alex. as v¡oman, parodies Patrick by

calling him trMother Superiorrr (MNO 87 ) , trher collaborat,orrl

(MNO 53), an "eLítist'r (MNO 120), a rrglabrous shaman" (MNO

L64 ) $¡ho by his or.¡n adrnission j.s a f ailed artíst.
Patrick, as Editor, notes that rrAlthough an

Anglo-Saxon AustraLian on both sides, I aÌn a sybarite and

masochist; sone of the dramaÈis personae of thís Levantine

script could be the offspring of rny own psycher' (MMO 16),

His ttoffspring,rr the rrnany in onerrr A1êx, lives her last
days dreaming of the past or in her own words rrrunning

through this waking drearfl of ny llfe" (MMO 167), She acts

out all the roles she has been, or would like to have

been, or the one she is in at the moment but is alvrays

av¡are in her r'life's playrr (MMO 34) that she is acting.

She is also av¡are of her need to rrfind out whether the

lives f have lived a¡nount to anythingrr (MMo 35), a goal

which the editor/author Patrick White has shared with all
his characters sj-nce his first novel , HaÞþy Va11ev.
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Alex begins her rTreTnoirs by saying, rrI donrt knor,¡

where to begin what nay turn out a ¡nonstrous mistake --
start at the beginning? PLunge in today? Who knows v/here

the end wiLl cone -- and i,¡hether in a fIash, or a long

gnawíng. In any case THEY wÍ11 be watching, frorn inside

the house, from the garden, the Park, or most

disturbingly, fron above" (MMO 17).

Patrick White, author, and now editor of Alex Xenophon

Demirjian Gray is using his rrsecond selfrr to act as his orvn

þersonal nirror to underline his growíng belief that 'rthe
shapes of flesh that loo¡n up at us out of mirrorsrr (ÀS 284)

must be recognized and be dealt vrith, ÀIex, for PatrÍck
the Editor, and Patrick the Àuthor, becones a Holstius
who ís very clear that duality, fragmentation, and pain

are necessary parts of existence.

The rrTHEYrt in the f irst paragraph of the rrMenoirsrl

are the reader/audíence, who up to this point in f{hiters
work have been all-or.red a certain amount of anonyrnity. The

mirrored presentation of À1ex reflecting on her Iífe, which

is in turn edited and cornmented upon by Patrickf the

Editor, puts us in the posítion of havinq to be a

participant in the text. We beco¡ne a Mrs. Poulter, who

$ratches the two o1d men stagger down the roadf a Joanie

colson peering through the lrindor., at the duet, players, or

the rrwatchersrr who see Mme Trist on her ÌoneIy earty

norning walks. As Àrthur stands outsidê watching Waldo

look into the rnirror, as audience lre have the same

peculiar sensaÈion of beíng yet another watcher Ìrho is
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looking down the long "hall of mirrors" (TÀ 400). Just as

Àda understands that Eddie and Philip Thring have

experienced a nonent of wholeness, while at the sarne tine
accepting the differences, we understand that AIex and

Patrick are dealing with the differences and the pain of

fragnnentation, not through searching for the destruction of

dualilty, bì.rt through the acceptance and even the

celebratÍon of dual ity.

Menoirs of Manv in one becones an act of truly dealing

with the twin, the second self in the rnirror. white
rrdelivers hímself up to the panic of the personalr'

('rclabrous Shanan or Centennial Parkrs Very Own Saint'r 72).

By turning the sêLf into Al-ex White has nirrored his own

life and in so doing parodies hirnself , or rather the

possibil-ities of r,¡ho the real Patrick White is. The whoÌe

world becomes to À1ex, a continuous nasquerade, a great

carnival. The nun of her fantasy becones a ¡nonkrs vrhore,

The Enpress of Byzantiun is a circus rider who rides Ínto a

rrsocietyrr party nounted on her horse, Sieglinde, and

ploughs I'the Double Bay hair-dos, the bald pates, the

hair-pieces and blow-\,ravesrt (MMo 72). ÀLex, who has never

taken herself too seríously, is thrown by the horse into
the remains of the luncheon and not rron a heap of

horse-turdrr (MMo 72).

Through the act of !¡riting her mernoirs, she becornes

aware of the one rol-e which is totally inadequate, that of

vrriting !¡hich is "a subterfugerr (MMo 57), rran act of self-
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protectionr' (MNO 51), and an act of masturbation (a

conclusion at which Eudoxia had also arrived) , but she is
also awarê that rrwords are r,rhat natter. Even when they

donrt communicate. Thatrs why I must continue writíng'r
( ¡4lvfo 86), she plays with words, unmasking and undressing

the rrrealrr until she herself is naked and trresponsible for
ny oÍrn garbage -- ny own rotten souLrt (MMO 119), and

thereby becones alrare of the new role rrwhích has not yet

been devised, although I feel it forníng in ¡nerr (MMo 126).

Alex longs for a guíde, a rrglabrous shananrr (MMO 164) for
the rrlast roÌe,rr but real-ises that 'rPatrick cannot guide

hinself, thatrs why he's taken to carrying a walkíng stickn
(MMo 174). However, in the end she must resign herseLf to
Patrick, inadeguate as he is, because rtPatrick will be the

spirit guide at the great seance. I respect hi¡n as far as

anybody, including oneself, can be respectedrr (MMO 164)

even though she knov¡s Patrick is rrÍn search of the

unanswerable, the unattainabLerr (MMO 88).

After her death, her memoirs are left to the respected

author/editor who ponders that it is rrcurious how others

pin their expectations on those they have knori¡n atL their
lives without knowlng. only Alex really kne\,¡, because she

night have created nef and f herrr (MMO 180), The audience

is never quite sure whether the ¡ne¡noírs which record the
Itactual and createdrr lives are rra kick in the pants, or a

nonstrous joket' (MMO 180). Have we been the victins of

Alexrs gun in the sand pit theatre. along wíth the

professor, his student doxy, and the critic? Àre t,¡e the
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casualties of Èhe rrcreatorrt' the vrriter who is hirnself

afraid of !¡hat he has let loose, of what he has created

( l{¡{o 166) ? or \,¡i11 we rrbelieve, or disbelieve, as rnuch of

the truth we . . . have learnt to acceptrr (MMO 142)?

Patrick as author, vivisector and rnagician, is aware at
Last rrthat the kêy to anybody is in oners self rr (MMo 64).

Às writer, he is a$¡are that there are actuall-y two rrI I srr

ri¡ho must speak to each other i as vivisector, he ¡nust

explore with each !¡ord the cavities and crevices of each

of the rrdouble selvesrri as nagician, he nust nake thê
ttplayrr see¡n real whil"e exploring ilIusíon¡ as creator he

¡nust be inpartial .

While I I -- the great creative ego --
had possessed ¡nyself of Alex Gray's Ìife when
she was stil1 an innocent girl and created
fro¡n it the ¡nany images f needed to develop
ny ovrn obsessions, both literary and real.

If she had beco¡ne rny victin in those
endless scribblings vrhich I was faced at last
with sorting out/ I sras hers through her
authoritarian bigot of a daughter.

We were quíts, oh yes, but never quits
of each other. (MMO 192)

KeppLer, in his extensive discussion of the double in
literature, claj-ms that t'every second-self story is a story

of gror^rth in the first seLf'r (196). Alex, as second self
to the author Patrick, has served as rr the ha¡nner to beat

the netal of the first into new shape. He [the second

selfl is not, ho!¡ever, an independent hamner, for if the

first self were merely a passive recipient there could be

no adventure at a1J-rr (201). The goal of the adventure is
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ff lre ask why it should be sought, !¡hen the
seeking is so often unpleasant and even
fatal , we can only answer that there appears
to be in living creatures generally the urge
to do a thing which can never be justified in
practical. terns: to see the unseen, to sail
beyond the sunset, to cross the mountains of
the moon. And \,¡hen the uncrossed mountains
are within instead of without, or rather
within as well as r¡ithout when this is
the case there seerûs to be a special urgency,
arising out of a sense of incompleteness,
even of self-deception and seLf-
deprivation. For to live as only half
oneself is to live a kind of Lie, and to live
a kind of 1ie is to live a kind of death.
(KeppLêr 2 01)

Patrick Whíte has ¡net the rrselfrr in a very public v¡ay,

in the writing of Menoirs of ltfanv in One. In the sane $¡ay

that A]ice stepped back through the Looking class to the

vrorld of her kittens and her nanny, Patrick has returned to
the world of crushed toothpaste tubes and Hil_da who r,¡i1l.

look after hi¡n until- he dies. The fact that patrick has

aIlov¡ed his AIex half to díe in peace is a suggestion to
the audience that Patrlck hi¡nseIf has made his peace wiÈh

the flawed glass through his understanding of the ^ålex

v/ithin hi¡nself . Àfter ÀIexrs death, there is a kind of
serenity, or benevolence, which is not characteristic of
I{hite|s writÍng. It is a known fact that peopLe who are

approaching the end of their líves go through a process of

renuncíation of the things which hitherto have seened

inportant. White, a nan who has spent his life writing,
finally expresses his disappoint¡nent with literature and
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'rv¡ith the expectations it inposes of Iífe, and 3-anguage

itself, with its por,ter of self-disnissal and annulnentrl

("Glabrous Shananrr 77) .

Alex has said, and Patrick not¡ accepts her v¡ords,

rrliterature, as they call it, is a nillstone round his

neckrr (MMo 177). Mernoirs of Manv in one can be seen to be

an unnarning of the self, a letting go, a renunciation of

the need to look into the ¡nirror. He accepts the vision in
the rnirror, accepts the rrpainrr and the fragrmentation, and

knov¡s there is no need to continue the act of J-ooking into
the nirror.

The journey into the self has been completed, and the

reflection in the glass ís understood, therefore, the

nediation of the mLrror is no longer needed. The rrlrr has

met the rrI.rr The dualitles have not disappeared but have

been accepted. The fact that Patrick has al.Lor¡red his

mirrored self to die peacefuLly suggests that Patrick White

has nade his peace with his looking g1ass. this audience

rnember and reader can think of no better sray for a

pilgrirnage to end.
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